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, HE SAYS

WARS ALL TfflS CENTURY, THfiN NEW

lYB
lOlEADWlkiM
F atb Versckaegen Goes to
Colorado, as Pastor

rO'

The Rt. Rev. Bishop has made the
follovnng appointments: Rev. H. B.
Stern administrator o f Annunciation
church, Leadville; Rev. John Micklavcic, pastor o f St. Joseph’ s church,
Leadville; Rev.
Verschraegen,
pkstor of R ifle; Rev. A. Sommaruga,
assistant at St. Patrick’s, Denver;
Rev. M. A. Horgan, assistant at
Cheyenne W ells; Rev. J. A. Kerb, as
sistant at Sacred Heart church,
Pueblo.
Father Stem, who received his
training at St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, was ordained for this dio
cese and has been pastor at Rifle for
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several years, where he has shown
NO. 26. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, FEB.
himself a builder and organizer. VOL. XVIIL
Father Micklavcic is formerly o f
Cleveland. Father Vershraegen, who
finished his ecclesiastical education
in Belgium in war days and who had
some harrowing military experiences
during the occupation o f that countri', has been assistant at St. Patrick’s
Denver, for several years. He is a
native o f Belgium.
Father Som
maruga was formerly assistant at
Cheyenne Wells. Father M. A. Hor
gan has worked in various Colorado
parishes, lately in Pueblo. Father
The unusual generosity that has St Joseph’s Church, Polish, at
Kerb has been in Pueblo for some
marked the Polish people, particu
Globeville, Rededicated
time.
larly in this country, in the erection
of churches, was lauded by the Rt.
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of German descendant a few blocks or
Denver, at the rededication o f the miles away; but on the windows are
enlarged and beautified St. Joseph’s to be found the pictures o f great
Polish church, Globeville, last Sunday Polish saints, whosj! deeds have been
morning. The edifice was blessed and the glory of the urliversal church yet
Solemn Pontifical Mass was sung. whose memory is treasured in a
government came into power. This The church was packed with people, special way by thei$ own countrymen,
government has claimed that since the number of men present being par just as the Irish honor St. Patrick
Boniface or the
1917 ;it has made the Orthodox ticularly noticeable. A number of and the Gernians
Church weaken under Uie blows of societies of this and the Holy Rosary French St. Louis. !
'fhe little altar bjoys, moving about
the fanatical Reds. It claims to have Jugo-Slav parish, whose church is
with a precision that -drew the com
to its credit, since 1917, over 1,500,- nearby, attended in a body.
The edifice has been extended pliment o f the Bishop that they were
000 executions. Of these 1,250 have
been bishops and priests.
To be about the length of the old sanctuary, the best trained iii the diocese out
exact, the total number o f execu and has been completely redecorated side the Cathedral, showed a devo
tions claimed by the soviet govern on the interior. It is now one o f the tion that bespoke ^the long ages in
ment to have been carried out under most tasteful temples in Cfclorado, which their ancestors suffered and
its authority is 1,766,118. The red the harmonious blending o f the color died, alike fo r the- freedom of their
terror o f the France of ’ 98 pales in scheme making a devotional and rich country arsd for the Catholic faith.
comparison.
Prod’homme, in his impression. The sanctuary is especi No nation in Eurobe ha^ done more
“ Crimes o f the Revolution,” (V ol ally attractive. New sacristies have for the salvation o f civilization than
Poland, and no boyi in this state have
ume 6, Table 6) puts the entire num been built.
A service like that o f Sunday a prouder heritage ^han the lads who
ber of those guillotined, shot, drown
ed and otherwise killed, for the whole proves the universality of the Catho serve their. Master? in the sanctuary
lic Church. The choir, exceptionally at .St. Joseph’s.
of France, at 500,000.
There was a nea mess, a precision,
well trained, chanted the same Latin
responses that you could hear in any a beauty about th : whole service
church o f the state, although most of Sunday that sho ired the utmost
the Colorado ■ Catholic worshipers familiarity with all that is Catholic,
came from nations of Europe far re- a faitli as gloriousms the history of
moved,^rom Poland. The common the nation whose spns and daughters
bond of rite and faith could not help the members o f tjiis congregation
but impress one. The same altars, are.
Before the Pontifical Mass, the
but from early morning until nearly the same bdloved statues are, here
noon it has been a constant object that are in the churches of Irish or clergy aceompanie<^ the Bishop when
pf attentions -The fa ce appiew^ppdrfectly outlined and the body is swath
ed in a flowing robe with the arms
crossed on the breast. The snow
representation is about 1,000 feet
high and extends nearly across the
entire length o f the first drop of
the falls, which is 1,430 feet.

Freadi RevohtiQB Ontdone liy Reds

I '

Moscow.-—The soviet government
o f Russia has^claimed that it grants
full rellpous freedom and liberty
of-,conscience. Today the soviet gov:
ernment is employing every agency
pt its command to uproot religion and
destroy the Church. The soviet gov
ernment failed in its attack on pri
vate property and the normal pro
cesses of economic development.
Communism as a political system hav
ing shown itself a tragic failure, the
Bolshevist government is now prepar
ing its final Attack on its, persistent
foe— religion and the Church.
This final effort is only the further
fanatical continuation o f a persecu
tion that has existed since the soviet

Hary s linage Hade by Ice in Falls
Yosemite National Park.— A re
markable likeness o f Our liady o f
Guadalupe, on an enlarged scale,
was discovered by p party o f distin
guished visitors from Mexico in the
ice '•ihich forms on the cliff every
night from the spray o f Yosemite
falls. The image disappears when
the warm sun begins to melt the ice.
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'i F i i n c i s
he blessed the church inside and out.
The following participated in the
Ma.ss:
Bishop Tihen, celebrant;
Father Robert Kelley, S.J., arch
priest; Fathers M. F. Calbanan and
William Carroll, C.SS.R., deacons of
honor; Father Mark W. Lappen,
deacon’ Father John Krance, S<J.,
subdeacon; Father Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M.* master o f cere
monies; in the sanctuary, the Rev.
John Guzinski, pastor o f the parish,
under whose direction the improve
ments were made, and the Rev.
Francis W. Walsh. There were many
Sisters o f Mercy in the church.
Father Guzinski was their chaplain
ivhen he was named rector of the
Polish church.
Bishop Tihen, in his sermon, toljl
of the joy that comes to the good
Christian man or woman on Sunday
or a holy day, and of^the special ex
altation and exultation that must
mark the occasion o f the dedication
of a church. This edifice, he said,
was God’s house but the people’s
church. 'They should take a feeling
of pride in it as they do in their
homes. It is a credit to them and it
proves their faith.
(Continued on Page 3.)

News Qaskes

Religion, rather than reparations,
is the real need o f Europe today ac
cording to Rc^er W. Babson, noted
economist, in a speech in Washing
ton recently. Mr. Babson said the
high cost of living is a religious prob
lem rather than an economic prob
lem.
,
A shortage of priests in Czecho
slovakia constitutes a grave menace
to the future welfare o f the Church
in that country. More than 1,000
One' immersion in the water at without assi.stance, and after a few
pastorates in Czeeho-Slovakia are va
Our Lady’s shrine in LourdeS, France, days returned bright, cheery and ac
cant today for lack of priests to fill
tive
as
if
she
had
never
had
an
hour
brought about a cure last August
them and the number o f vacancies
whose details have just been publish o f pain.
will increase at the rate of about 100
Columbus, 0 .— Evidence that the ligious and sectarian institutions and ed and which show what seems like
Dr. Armellini, who had care o f the
each year. The situation is made
spirit 0^ religious bigotry is abroad fo r the abblishment o f Columbus Day an extraordinary intervention of invalid at the Policlinico, said:
more threatening by the fact that
as a legal holiday. One measu;;;; Providence.
“ I have long studied this important
in Ohio is .ftianifested by the passage would make it unlawful “ to incarcer
there has been an appalling decrease
Case.
We
have
a
whole
series
of
Antonietta Innamorati of Rome.
in the house of repre'sentatives of a ate, imprison, confine or keep con
in the number o f Czech students pre
Italy, had passed the seven years pre papers on the origin and course of
bill “ for stricter regulation o f relig fined within any privately owned in ceding last August at the Policlinico, the sickness through which gangren paring for the priesthood.
ious institutions and taxation of stitution, or corporation, including
,The Arch'bishop o f Guatemala, Don
Rome’s great hospital, and cutaneous ous ulcers as large as the palm o f the
Luis Javier Munoz y Capnron, who
church property” and by the intro reformatory homes, convents, mon
gangrene all over her body had baf hand were produced over all the sur
went to San Salvador after his exile
duction o f other measures which ap asteries, sectarian seminaries, schools
fled all efforts o f the physicians. face of the body. The sores closed
parently are directed against Cath or institutions, all churches or church
from Guatemala by the government
Her own statement, her father’s, and slowly and meanwhile others opened
going organizations or institutions
of that sountry, has now been expell
olic interests.
that of Dr. Armellini give the facts. incessantly. This continued for sev
Included among these latter meas owned and controlled by^ the church,
en yearsi. It will give some idea of ed from Salvador.
She said:
ures are those that will provide di any human being against the will,
the state o f the poor girl when I tell
American Catholic l,etters sustain
‘Every
hope
o
f
being
cured
in
the
rectly for the taxation of church and without the continuing consent
you that the nurse ban otten to spend ed a distinct loss in the death o f the
hospital had vanished. From time to the whole morning bandaging that
property, fo r the inspection o f re o f such individual.”
time there suddenly opened one, two, suffering body with cotton and Rev. Walter Dwight, literary editor
of “ America,” at New York, for elev
or three sores on different parts of
gauze. Nor did we limit ourselves en years, and author of several de
my body, even on the soles o f my
to external treatment. Internal rem votional works that have been widely
feet. The doctors tended me with
edies were also used.
read.
great care, but could bring no last
“ I am not at all ashamed to pro
On the occasion of the third cen
ing remedy to the evil, and you can
claim without hesitation that this
imagine to what a state my physical cure of .Antonietta Innamorati must tenary o f the death o f Saint Francis
de Sales, the famous novelist Henri
strength was reduced. On the day on
be placed amongst those which trans
Salem, Ore.— Increasing indica ure had passed. An im p o ^ n t min •which I left Rome my two sisters and cend natural and human forces. I Bordeaux, member o f the French
tion o f the harm that the passage o f ing concern which had been expected -my brother-in-law helped me to go am aware that the Bureau o f Doctors Academy, has beg;un a lecture tour
the public schools compulsory school to come from Spokane to locate in to the station as I could not walk at Lourdes waits a year before giving throughout the large cities of France.
He will-lecture on the works o f the
law is doing the state o f Oregon is Eastern Oregon detided not to come. alone. They can tell in what condi official decision, but it is already evi
great Bishop o f Geneva.
being fum iSied each day. A t least Negotiations for the purchase o f the tion I then was.”
dent that Signorina Innamorati is
In electing M. Piwre de Nolbac
three additional large commercial en Portland Woolen mills in St. Johns
The father o f Antonietta said that cured. She has increased some six as a member o f the French Academy,
terprises have been lost to the state by a manufactumig concern in Mass besides the immediate cure o f the teen pounds in weight within the past
’ as a result o f the action in last No achusetts were suddenly halted. The ulcers on the fir.st immersion at three months, and never enjoyed such that august body has included among
last deal would have involved an Lourdes, his daughter was also sud good health as at present. Therefore the “ Forty Immortals” the grand
vember's election.
expenditure
o f $1,000,000, which was denly cured o f the mortal weakness I repeat, and will more formally re nephew o f a martyr. Father Antoine
A large furniture coftcern o f Mich
igan, which was negotiating for a expected to double the capacity of which had oppressed her, and had de peat in a further review o f the case, de Nolbac, o f the Society o f Jesus,
location in Oregon, dropped its plans the mills and transfer to Oregon a formed her legs.and left foot. The that science has nothing to do with one o f the victims o f the French rev
olution. The new member is a writer
when it became known that the meas large number o f workers.
ptor girl had left, supported by her the prodigy which has happened in and critic.
sister, as she could not stand upright the case of Antonietta Innamorati.”
The contention o f the Delaware,
Lackawanna and W’estern railroad
that Sunday is not a legal holiday
in the state o f New York, was denied
in a decision o f the Appellate divis
ion of the Supreme Court o f New
York in ordering a judgment of
$4,070 to the Cereal Producte com 
' • Detroit.— The menace to the pa spring election the proposed amend
pany as a result of a claim for dam
rochial school ^ a s been legally side ment which would compel all children
ages made by the latter.
tracked fo r at least two years in to attend the public school and would
Catholics have received with great
Michigan. The state supreme court thereby close all private and relig
satisfaction the news that the French
on T ebru ary 2 dealt the foes o f the ious elementary schools in Michigan.
government has proposed t o ,parlia
religious school, a body blow which The issue before the court was
Portland, Ore.— The investiture of and times of Pope Alexander VI and ment to authorize the reconsthictipn
may keep them out o f the ring for whether signatures to petitions for
more than two years in the Wolver the amendment held for the coming the Right Reverend Peter De Rbo, has now in process o f publication a o f the Congregation o f the Brothers
election, though they were originally pioneer Oregon priest, as a domestic monumental work on the period of o f the Christian schools in France.
ine state.
Plans fo r the erection of three
The court’s -unanimous decision obtained for the election o f last No prelate o f His Holiness, Pope Pius Alexander, whose reputation he
XI,
took
place
recently
in
St.
Mary’s
hopes
to
rehabilitate.
Even
such
Catholic
high schools in New York
vember.
keeps o ff the ballot at the coming
cathedral. Most Rev, Archibshop historians as Pastor have bitterly at city, one o f which will be located
Christie officiating. Right Rev. Ed tacked Alexander as a bad Pope. ^ at Lexington avenue and Fiftieth
ward J. O’ Dea, Bishop o f Seattle;
In 1900 Father De Roo published street and will cost $1,000,000, were
Abbot Bernard Murphy, O.S.B., of a two-volume History o f America revealed there last week.
St. Benedict’s Abbey; Monsignor Vic Before Columbus, to a study o f which
Attacks upon the Americanism o f
tor Day, o f Helena, Mont., and a he was led by finding references to the Catholic citizen by the Ku Klux
large number o f clergy were present. pre-Columbian America in the Vati Klan and kindred organizations were
The Papal brief was read by Mon- can Archives and other European denounced by Dr. John A, Lapp, di
Salem, Ore.— The religious garb in these schools.
signor A. HilleUrand, V.G., o f Ore collections which he consulted for rector o f the Social Action depart
The bill as passed by the House of gon City.
bill, prohibiting the wearing o f a re
ment o f the National Catholic Wei
material on Alexander VI.
ligious garb by teachers in the public Representatives carried a penalty of
Monsignor De Roo, who is a native
Monsignor De Roo was the recipi fare council, in an address at El
schools o f -Oregon, became a ' law fine and imprisonment fo r the teach of Belgitun and 84 years o f age, has ent o f a handsome chalice from his Paso.
Concerning the Klan, Dr.
when the signature o f Governor ers violating its provisions. This was been a priest for sixty years, and for fellow priests on the occasion o f his Lapp declared: “ The Ku Klux Klan
Pierce was affixed to it.
Public modified to suspension and loss o f fifty years a priest o f the Archdio investiture. He has lived in retire will die out o f its own acegf d as soon
schools in six Catholic communities ceftification by the senate. Cath cese o f Oregon City, having come ment for the past fifteen years, de as certain individuals cease to use
o f the state will be affected, as Sis olics made no fight against the meas to Oregon in 1873. He has spent voting all his time to his historical the organization as a scheme to make
ters o f various orders are teaching ure.
many years in the study o f the life studies.
money.”

Obio House Passes Cburcb Tax Bill

Instantaneous Cure at Lourdes of
Girl Covered ffitli Old Dicers

More Losses to State by Bigotry

Sclool Bigots Defeated in Mickigan K05|gf|| Pfj03f ||f|Q 'f|-j05 to Clear
Alexander Vis Record Made Prelate
Religious Gark Law in Oregon

iiiflHitsi oppoRiiiTym
Eras of History Last Tliat Long mi
New One is Soon to Dawn
The entire present century will be
one o f turittoil, out o f which a new
order o f civilization will arise. So
declared the Very Rev. Francis Mc
Cabe, C.M., o f Kansas City, one of
the most noted orators in the Amer
ican priesthood, before the students
o f S t Thomas’ seminary Monday.
With Father Moser, C.M., the priest
had finished an unusually successful
mission at the Denver Cathedral Sun
day.
'
A study o f the history o f the
world will reveal, said Father Mc
Cabe, that civilization runs in cycles
o f about 500 years. A cycle started
with the so-called Reformation. This
period came to its climax in the re
cent world war, when all mankind
found itself nauseated with too much
industrialism, a direct outgrowth of
materialism, which could be traced
back to the rationalism o f Protest
antism, rebelling against authority
and overturning the spiritualism of
the middle ages.
We are now, he said, in the tran
sition period, just before a new era
o f civilization.
The Protestant era
is dying. A new one is about to dawn.
But it usually takes a century of
struggle between such eras.
The
present century was ushered in with
bloodshed and there have been wars
ever since. We had a world war,
followed by other wars, and wars will
continue until a century has parsed.
But men are thinking; they are
thinking> more than they ever have

before,
we can turn their minds
into spiritual channels, a great, new
era of civilization will arise. If we
fail in. this, there is misery ahead.
The brunt o f the work must fall
on the Catholic priests o f tod^y and
tomorrow. They alone have the
living
Gospel.
Catholicity
»nd
Christianity
are
interchangeble
terms. Christianity has brought the
world out of choas before and can do
it again.
The priest warned, however, that
the present age has the peculiar
characteristic o f irreligion.
Even
the pagans o f ancient days had some
sort o f a morality outside themselve.s,
for they admitted the power o f gods.
But millions today worship nothing
outside themselves. Therefore th e y
have no moral code.
Religion, in order to win these peo
ple, must be presented in a way that
will prove attractive to them.
Father McCabe made a strong-appeal
for special training o f priests as
preachers, urging not only particular
attention to oratory, but also the
most careful attention to the studies
o f the seminary curriculum, showing ’
that it is worthless to be able to
present things well if one has no
thoughts to present.
He made a
particularly strong appeal for origin
al writing of one’s pulpit efforts, and
showed that the Gospel must be. in
terpreted in a way to .throw light on
conditions today, not as they werecenturies ago.
^

St. Mary’s Ckorck at Colorado Springs
to Be Greatly Beautified ky Alteratioi
Colorado Springs.T—The first step
in an extensive remodeling program
for St. Mary’ s church will he begun
this week, wmcK~wilT make the' edFfice one o f the most beautiful in the
state. Announcement o f plans was
made last Saturday by the Rt. Rev.
Godfrey Raber' and the Rev. J. F.
Higgins.
The first work will be that o f re
modeling the interior, plans for which
were drawn by Conrad Schmidt &
Co. some time ago. Mr. Schmidt,
who is nationally famous as a dec
orator o f churches, auditoriums and
other public buildings, came here per'sonally from Milwaukee to make 6.
survey o f the church.
A lighting system of the very latest
de^gn will be installed, which will
enhance the work o f the decorator.
A new ventilation system has been
planned, also.
Next year it is e:jpected that work
on, the exterior of the church will
be dope making the facade e.=pecially attractive. This will consist in
altering the entrance, the introduc
tion in design o f a prominent center
doorway surrounded by grey stone
and above this entrance the changing
of the rose window into three slender
Gothic windows. Plans for the ex
terior are being designed by MacLaren and Hetherington.
The general ‘ decorative effect of
the interior will bo: that of mottled
stone on the walls .and in the clear

story above the capitals o f the nave,
^1 the essential- lines o f architecture
being emphasized by a conscr^atit'e
us6, o f mosaic work. The tre,;atment
of the sanctuary and main alttir will
tend to make it a unit apart from the
main body o f the church. The ceiling
of the entire building, with the excep
tion o f the sanctuary, will be re
strained in design and be adapted for
the indirect lighting to, be installed.
This feature of Hg’nting contemplated
will involve the; elimination o f all vis
ible features, and the light o f the
entiye church will be derived from
HoM lights concealed in the capitals
of the columns’ which exist through
out the church.- PrOf. R. H. Tileston
of Colorado college, the consulting
engineer of the local light company,
has studied the lighting problem exhaustively and will be in charge o f \.
this part of the church improvements. ,
The alterations will involve the re- n
cessing o f the two side altars, form
ing small side cliapels in the sanctu
ary, the sanctuary being enlarged
and the Communion rail in its new
position extending directly across* the
entire transept o f the church, some
seventy feet in length. In the sane-,
tuary itself two Gothic windows wilj
be installed in the east and west walls
o f the apse, 22 feet above the floor,
shedding a quiet and mystic light
over the beautiful Gothic altar, which
forms the central and most distin
guished part of the auditorium.

Meeting Starts Off Movement for
New Waskington Park Ckick
In spite o f bad weather a large
and enthusiastic meeting was held at
the home o f George J. Fischer, 1T65
South Vine, last Thursday ejvening to
consider plans for. building a church
in the district east o f Washington
park.
A committee consisting jof
My.'George Fischerj Mr. MurphyT Mr.
Braconier, Mr. Dosch, Mrs. Munz,
Mrs. Struhle and Mrs. Procter was
appointed by the meeting to acquaint
kll the Catholics in the district to be
served by the new church with the
plan and to obtain their support. The
meeting was called to order by the
Rev. J. J. Donnelly. Mr. George
Fischer was appointed temporary
chairman and the Rev, F. G. Smith
secretary;
Father Donnelly ex
plained his plan o f building the neW
church as- a sub-chapel to be served
from St. Francis de Sales’ parish un
til it was sufficiently cleared o f debt

and the financial condition o f the
new parish was such that thO sup
port of a ppdter would not be t o o ,
heavy a burden.
He announced,
however, that if the people felt ready
to undertake the.y jmmadiate estab
lishment o f an independent parij^
ffia. -410 yoippotitloq. ten
they would 1
. . Ills
part A fter some* afecu'ssiohf o f "th'e
plans submitted each individual pres
ent was asked for an expression o f
opinion. The unanimous opinion wag
in favor o f building the chfarch as a
chapel o f St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
The committee appointed by last
Thursday’s meeting will meet this
evening (Thursday) at the home of
Mr. Fischer to arrange for a personal.
canvass o f the district. In the near
future a general armeeting will be
called and a financial campaign will
be organized to bring the proposed
chapel to a speedy realization.

Dominican Sisters Arrive Tkursilay
to Begin Work Among Sick Poor
The Dominican Bisters o f the Sick _work among the city’ s 'sick poor.
Pour, whose motherhouse is at 140 Four Sisters will arrive on Thursday
West 61st street, New York City, will and three others will follow as soon
arrive in Denver on the Rock Island as their convent at 2501 Gaylord is
Thursday afternoon to begin their furnished.
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J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
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>
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(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Next Sunday is the Communion day for
the Children's sodality.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Burke have returned
from Chicago, where they were visiting their
daughter for several months.
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LAMA.N ^5: JOHNSON MUSIC CO.
' p i a n o s ! J/ICThOl a s a n d VICTROLA RECORDS
Piano Tuning,. RepaMrinff and Rennishlnf Service

64 S. B R O A D W A Y
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Quirina Espinosa, principal iof the
school at Conejos, writing to a friend
about mission work amgmg the
children there, said; “ When I start
ed collecting pennies in our school
for the benefit of pagan children, it
was with" a hope that around Christ
mas time we would have coRected
enough to buy one. Later on it
dawned on me to appeal to some o f
our sodalities for help and the two we
called on, the Mothers’ and Fathers’ ,
very willingly helped us with five
dollars each, so now we are ready
to rescue three children. I am enclosiiiy $18 fo r our three heathen
babies,— I hope we are not imposing
20 WALSENBURG KNIGHTS on you,— two boys, and one ^ r l, one,
,of the boys to be called Luis in honoi;
A T TRINIDAD FETE
o f St. Aloyisus Gonzaga, the other
(St. Mary'u Parirti, Walaanburg.)
Pedi'o, and the girl Maria.’.’ Miss
About twenty of the Walaenburg Knights Espinosa concludes by saying that
attended the initiation at Trinidad Sunday.
A very enjoyable '^beial for the benefit, she is delighted to be o f some help,
of tjie school was gjven last Wednesday. that she bad no' difficulty in inter
The Tabernacle society' had charge of the esting the people and that she hopes
:ard party and the Young I^adies’ sodality
of the refreshments, while the Knights of to be o f more help in the near future.
Columbus managed the. ball i^room.
This Is a fair sample o f-th e selfSister Clarissa, who has been ill in Rt.
Mary's ^hospital in ' Pueblo for the past sacrificing' spirit that animates the
week, i.’^ recovering freun an operation for- people of^onejoB , the oldest and perjppentjicitis.
naps the poorest parish in the DioceSi^,
Lenten services will be held every Wedof Denver. A two hours’ walk from
acMlay and Friday evening during Lent.
J. A. J. Valdex, City attorney, is quite ill Conejos brings you to the New Mexr
ft his home on 8th Btr^t^
ico state line, and the tiny, poverty’ Omar OHrel ff<OT Regia ^llegtr in, visiting
stricken chapel o f San Antonio. The
bin parents f o r f e w dayrf. *
Bernice CitberiiV, thte ihfant daughter of P;tdre comes once a month, but there
Mr. and Mrs. CalMhan, was baptized on Sun^ is no bell on the church to call the
day.
•
5fr. Charles. Agnes tfcpects to leave about people, most of whom are too poor
the tfifteenth o f this |ntcoitfr for gn exteniled to own a watch'. Neither have thej^
trip to California.
|t,
an oi^aifeto accompany their beauti
ful Spanish hymns or afford the' op
Y U M A ’S FIRST CARD
portunity of having Benediction of
PARTY IS SUCCESSFUL che Blessed Sacrament.
If Aloyisus and Pedro and Mary
Yhma.-^The cih-d* party' held Wednesday Could speak, they would not, only
of la.rt week under the auspices o f the Altar
society,. the first ever held in St. John's thank tfieh- benefactors at Conejos
parish, was quite a success considering the for redeeming them from the slavery
fact that so many do not play cards, many o f paganism, but they would also
had to come quite a distance, and that the
weather was cold. Sincareat thanks are due plead tor these equally worthy neighhone who attended, afso those who though oors at San Antonio. “ This poor Tit
they could not cOme, Inade a generous do le house o f God needs an organ and
nation toward the fund, to the committee
charge, Mrs, Dan McQuaid and Mrs. a bell, which must not be large, and
Fannie NelBon, and tbr Mr. Sbeedy, who need liot be new. Can you who read
kindly donated the use of his hall. The
prizes were won by Mr* Walter Arnold and this help,^et them in the name o f Him
whom we now, like you, are privi
Mrs. Walter Arnold.
During Lent there will be special Lenten leged to call our Father?
They are
devotions on Wednesday and Briday even
ings. Father Koch of Akron will deliver worthy that you shouli do this fo r
series o f special Lenten sermoiu on alter- them.” Any information or donation
Date Wednesday evenmgs.
venmi
will be welcome to Rev. Stephen
Mr. Dan McQuaid inaCalled the sanctuary
‘.amp during the imst week. This handsome Melis, Conejos, Colo., or SI. Thomas’
support of the “ ever-burning light" adds Mission society, ^St. Thomas’ semin
a touch of richness and completeness to ary, Denver, Colo.

^

•l e c t r i c i a n s
SILVER STATE e l e c t r i c CO.

Denver, Colo.

Word was received ot the death of Mrs.
Rlerdon at Keota, lovfa. She was the moth
er of Miss Jane Rierdon of this city.
Mr. Wm. Cambron is able to be out again
after his Illness.
Miss Ruth Taylor and Mr. Damian Ducy
were marned Tuesday .at the rectory by
Father Wolohan. Mrs. Ducy is the daughter
of Mr. Samuel Taylor and Mr. Dticy -U the
adn o f Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ducy.
Franklin and Martha Merchant are ill
and unable to attend school.
Mrs. Geo. Weidenfeller of Lamar is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. John Talbot.
Father P. Conway of Rocky Ford was a
visitor at the rectory last week.
Mrs. Ed. Keller da.Tlulte sick at St. Mary’ s
hospital. . ;
,
The Rosary and Altar society held its
regular meeting on 'Sunday nigljjt at the
parish hall.' The ladies appointed to attend
to the altars fur tne coming, month are Mrsi
W. Hewitt. Mrs. Annie O’ Brien, Mrs. (^ rl
Shope and Mrs. John'SeitCT. noitesses for
next meeting are Mrs; Vera Norton, Mrs.
F. Merchant and Mrs. Cbas. Woesner,.

<St. Patrick^B Parish* Pueblo.)
' The. Senior IcUaw was entertained by the
other pupils <of the High' school ^ith a
banquet and social at St. Leander’ a hall
last Thursday afternoon in honor of having
obtained the high averages and school teach
ers’ certificates six months befote their
graduation.
Lenten'devotions will be held on Wednes
day, Friday and Sunday nights at 7:30 in
the evening. Friday nights the Stations of
the Cross will be recited.
Miss Mary Comerford,\who died recently,
left fifty.dollars to the Fuilding fund, Mr?
P. Comerfoxd called at the rectory Sunday
with the money. iJohations to the building
fund will stand in the parish records aa a
monument erected to the departed one.
The MarrietT Ladies’ sodality held its reg
ular monthly meeting last Sunday.' The
sick committee for the present month are
Mrs. C. Hartman’ and Mrs. Pitman.^ The
ladies are planning a food i^ale in the near
future. Next - Sunday will be Communion
day for the sodality.
During Mrs. McConnelPs absence. Mist
Martha Morrissey will be the organist for
the big choir. Miss ‘Morrissey received the"
degree of Doctor of Music at the Notre
Danie university last spring.
'fhe St. Patrick’ s basketball team will
meet Walaeaburg at the Centra) gymnasiom
Friday night. Last Monday, night the boys
won three games, the first and second teams
winning and the seventh grade defeated
the Centennial s ev ^ th grade team.
Mr. Fred Mudd is seriousiy ill at his home
on Lake aVenue.
“
7^,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Ardel announce the
birth o f a daughter, born on February S at
St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. Steven Walsh and Mr. Hugh Gribben
were in Pueblo for the week end. Both re
turned to Regis college Monday.
•

PHONE SOUTH 4538

LAST A l i f e t i m e
'
With every roll we give service that is
worth more than included in the cost of
the cheap rooting generally o ffe r e i
Phone Main 2574
'
THE WTESTERN ELATERITE^ ROOFING
CO., (M fg s).

Triaidad K.^ of C.
Banpt Atteiided
1^ Two Hundred
(Trinidad. Colo.)
Sunday, February 11, was another red
JetUr day for Holy Trinity CoimcU, K. of
CT, when it initiated a clasa o f fifty candi
dates from Trinidad, ^ t o n , Walsenburg,
Las Vegas and*La Junta. The knights aa.^embled at thair hall at 8 :80 and proceeded
to Holy Trinity ^urefa, where they at
tended the 9:80 Mass in a body, with 150
members in attendance. Immediately folowing the Mass they went to their hall,
where the
degree v(mm put-.on. Again
it 1:30 they assembled and finished the
second and third degrees.
State Deputy
Davies of Santa Fe, *N. M ..'and his staff
nad charge of the third degree. At 7 :30
the knights adjourned to the Odd Fellows'
hall, where with their ladies they partook
of a banquet prepared by the ladies o f the
pari.'^h. at which 200 or more were present.
The banquet was opened by siiiging ' ‘Amer
ica'* and the invocation was (tiven by Rev.
Wm. Lonergan, S.J., chaplain o f the coun
cil. Immediately following the sewing, the
following program was given: piano solo by
Miss Adeline Beaulieu; Father Presse «p»ke
on Hhe Raton knyefats in place-of Bev. Fr.
Rogers, who was unable to be prenent owing
to sickness; Miss Grac)^'Aiello pleased the
audience wnth two vocal adaat A. A. Loftus, master o f the Fourth.
Colo^
rado and' diwVtct'deputy, fe'ave a snort talk
on Ihtf aciivitres of the Fourth degree, urg
ing the council to prepare for the rendition
of the Fourth degree in the negr future
Mr. G. Tribbio rendered several selections
9Q the act'ordeon. The main address was
by State Deputy T)avics of New Mexico,
who epuke on fraternity and broth<h*ly love.
His address was very interesting.
Short
talks were made by several of the candi
dtfles and also by the grand knights of Ra
ton, Waisenburg and Las Vegas councils,
riso by memben* of ^ach of the visiting
councils and Father Taul of Walsenburg.
During the evening a cake donated by Jos
eph - Mausser was auctioned off, Thomas
^Carrahes being the auctioneer. Walsenburg
council got the cake, which realised $30.
This went tp the building fund o f Holy
Trinity Community hall. Father Lonergarf
closed the banquet with an address on
unity and cooperation. Following the ban
quet, the knights had arranged an enter■ainment at Fraternal hall for all those who
eared to attend and especially tho.ie from
visiting councils who had to wait for their
trains. This was one of the largest cla.sses
io be initiated by Holy Trinity council 'for
jonie time and much credit Is, due to the
committee in charge of the arrangements
rpr the splendid day's work.
L ^ ten devotions will be held at Holy
Trinily church. On Friday the W'ay of the
Cross will be held at 4 o'clock for the Span
ish-speaking congregation, and again in the
evening at 7:30 for the RngUsVspeaking
congregation, which will be followed by
thort instruction and Benediction. On Sunlay, evening services will be held at 7:30.
Masses on Ash Wednesday were said at 6
snd 8:15, with distribution of the ashes at
che 8:15 Mass and again in the evening.
Masses on week-day mornings will be-aaid
at 6 and 8 :I5.
Work on the new cummunlty half is pro
pressing very rapidly and it is expected to
bold tber opening shortly after Kaater. The
new community hail will have the largest
auditorium in the city, having a seating ca•:>amy of 1,000. and it will also have the
at*gest bamnirt hall.
It will have four
;lass rooms and the basement will be equip
ped for a gymqasiamr

the pretty little church*
Mrs. Tim Sullivan, who has recently beqn'
confined to her home by a severe case or
neuralgia, ii now much better.
The meetings of the Girls’ club will be
(JlHContinued until after the Lenten season.

PRIEST ABSOLVED FROM*
BLAME IN SHOOTING
Erie, Pa.— The Rev. John Dembinski, pastor of St7 0a3imir’s church,
wastj^leaied firiinvfeustedy here fol
lowing an investigation of charges
of murder on which he had been der
tained since the fatal shooting o f his
assistant housekeeper, Mis-s Sophie
Szymanowski, on January 30. After
the shooting, which occurred when
Mia»-5zyinanowski approached the
priest’s house in company with Mary
Wojewoda at a late hour, the police,
found Father Dembinski in bed, fully
jlothed and with a revolver grasped
,n hus hand. He explained to the po
lice that be was in fear of burglars
but said the gun had not been disriiarged. The coroner’s jury ruled
he was temporarily insane because of
foar at the time and the p a n d jury
failed to return a, true bilL

K O D A K S
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
Develop Film 10c RoU

F O k D ’S

I
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
MAIL O R D ^

DENVER, COLORADO

SOLICITED.

CATALOGS MAIUED FREE ON REQUEST

REAL E ST A T E
r

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

SCHOOL BELL A T GARDNER
BLESSED BY FR. LICIOTTI
The echooi bell at-Gardner, named
'‘Charity,” designed to call the little
Mexicans to their studies, was blessed
February 4.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop had appointed
Father Liclotti, pastor at Walsen»urg, to bless the bell, -which was
licely decorated- by the sisters,
Father Liciotti spoke on “ The Word
o f God,” saying we can always medi
tate with profit on it and find some
new aliment for our souk. The sum
o f ?77.40 was given towards the
School on -the day.

The St. Thomas Mission society at
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, has
i-eceived this letter:
My Dear Friend:
There are over EiO,000,00.0 outcasts
in India, who, though as bright and
intelligent as the rest of mankind,
created by our common Father in
Heaven as equals," are still by the
very fact o f their birth, yearly all
condemned to a life o f contempt,
poverty and ignorance, without any
means o f rising in life, or of obtain
ing an education. Their sole capital
is frequently litUe more than the
ra ^ they wear. A failure o f crops
drives them into utter destitution.
.Among them are certainly 10,000,000
poor little boy.s arid 10,000,000 poor
"little girls, whon\ the missionaries
wish to educate and save, if only
jerierous people would come forwan-d
and lend a helping hand- Who will
do his bit towards opening the gate
of life and h e a ^ a for these little
ones in the name o f Him who said;
‘Let little children come- unto Me
for o f euch is,the?Kingdom o f Heav
en?” Are you letting them come to
Him or preventing them by with
holding the necessary means?
Rev. Henry L Westropp, S .J .,.
Bombay, India.
Aid for this mission work can be
4cnt through the society.

Producers’ Dairy Company
a

IS EAST COLFAX

PHONE YO R K 4S00

Your Patronace Solicited and Courtcoua freatineat Aaaured.

»

P E R F E C T L Y P A STE U R IZED MILK

THE PRATT COSTUMING HOUSE

EARLY

SE RVICE E V E R Y W H E R E

Deticnera and Manufacturers i f

Masquerade and i^heatrical Costumes
Wics, Beard.-, Moiistac.hea, Hair Conda and other raske-UF materials.
LarRG Rental ’'Department, out-of-town order* a epeoialty. EepccSal sttmtion
828 18th STREET
Phone Main 5679
ENTERPRISE BLOCK

THE REGISTER PRINTING COMPANY
W ILL FILL YOUR W A N TS IN PRINTING

WEEK.

Sunday, Feb. 18.— First in Lent.
Gospel, Matt. IV, 1-11; Jesus is
tempted by the devil. St. Simeon,
Bishop martyr, Jerusalem, 107.
Monday, Feb. 19.— St. Conrad, 3
0 . Fr., 1351.
Tuesday, Feb. 20.— St. Mildred,
Virgin, Abbess, 050.
\veane.sday, FtJb.- 21)'-— (Ember
Day.)' *St. Terih'-ol Lariden, 639. '
Thursday, Feb. 22.— Chair o f St,
Peter at Antioch, 36. (Washington’ s
Birthday.)
Friday, Feb. 2 3 . ^ (Ember Day.)
St. Peter Damian, Bishop and Doc
tor o f Ch., 1072.
Saturday, Feb. 24.— (Ember Day.)
St. Mathias, Apoetie, 63, ’

■ Colorado Spring*.— ^Two Redemptorist mis.Uinaries will give a mission at the Sacred
Heart church. 19th street and Colorado ave
nue., for one week, beginning next-Sunday,
February 18. Father Harrison, rector of
the Rock church in St. Louis, will be one
of the two speakerk, the other being Rev.
C. Uarlcy of Kansas City.
Last Saturday the girls ot St. Mary’ s
added to their long strine ot basketball vic
tories by defeating the EUicott girls’ team,
20 to' 10, and the I’ eyton girls, 28 to V.

GREELEY PARISH TO HAVE
FAM ILY COMMUNION D A Y
(By Winifred Dillon).
Greeley.— Sunday. February 18, will be
Family Communion day as well as the
Knights of Columbus’ quarterly Communion
Sunday. It .is the request of the pastor
that the parishioners assist in making the
day a suceess. ,
•
During Lent,the services will be as fol
lows: Week-day Masses at 7 o’clock:, ser
viced every Wednesday evening, consisting
of Rosary, sermon and Benediction of the
Ulcsscd Sacrament, at 7 :S0, Friday even
ing, at 7 :S0, the Way of the Cross and Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament. Sunday
evening, at 7 :86, same services as on Wed^
nesdsy. Thg evening senqons wiU
on
the sacraments.
Next Saturday the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will conduct a food sale at the Hume
Gas and RLectric Co.

NEW

FALL

GAPS

“ R l t t ” H AT AND CAP
FACTORY
18J5

cii4nip* St.

U enw t. Colo.

GRAVELINE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
Phoqie Englt^ood 169
3476 South Broadway
W d b o .Wiring in Denver, Englewood
and Littleton

(B y Loretta CaUahan).
. Grand Junction.— The Youns Ladies' so
dality gave a formal pre-Lenten social Mon
day evening.
Mrs.. Joe Caffery was taken to the hospU"
tel Saturday afta^oon. She has been saN
ferinsT for some time with gallstones.
A few of the member* o f St. Joseph's
jwriith gave, a surprise cover dish party on
Mrs. Fritsdh, who, with her family, will
soon leave for California, where they will
make thefr home in the futuxe.
Mrs. John W olf has been ill* for the past
week. She is reported recorertng now.
Mrs,. Horvak and son Stendly'have re
turned to this city. They are making their
home at the Indeer ranch for the present.

BLUE
FRONT
SHOE
REPAIR CO.
Our quality of shoe
repairnig
doubles
the life of a pail
o f shoea and
means
real
economy and
comfort..

able.

CHAMPA 3601

IS29 CURTIS

Brighton, -r- The play, “ Three Live
Ghosts," i(iven by the Efficient cast of
the St. Fraqcis dc Sales' Dramatic club, was
greatly appreciated by a good-sized audience
in the Brigktbn opera house test Friday.
The pgrisbioners and Father Ftpegel are
very grateful to the club for its services
and wish the members every bfessing and
future success.

PATRONIZE OUR A D V ER TISER S

' “‘J

Prteae
Rriuon-

“THREE LIVE GHOSTS”
PLEASES A T BRIGHTON

DR. W ATKINS
DENTIST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phona Main 1537

44 4 » i

FOLLY THEATER

OGDEN

WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.

LUNCHEONETTE

SATURDAY
Leslie Barry in "SCHOOL DAYS"
10 Prizes Given Away.

LUNCHES— M EALS

Best Sunday Chicken Dinners
in town.
Try our Home-Baked Pies

1431 OGDEN
Phone York 4883-J

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Thomas Meghan in
‘ THE MAN WHO SAW TOMORROW’
episode of “ The Radio King”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Constance Talmadge in
“ EAST IS WEST”

;

The Uptown Grocery

T H U K S ^ Y AND FRIDAY
Max Linder in “ BE MY WIFE”

•‘

en
Theater i:
<•

m th D & m -tom Prices

L eag u e o f the S a cred H ea rt.

. Geivci-3l Intention for February:
Cur Jtiv,
i'u-iar, Pius XI.

'Aa|>4. amw
jutdi oAf
jioctu t 4vuft

w

Spcci:.. ,urmc-ns in English will be
oreacheu . - the C. urch of Saint
!•
Susanna, tiO /'inu-.'-an church in
Rome condu. .t by. the Paulist Fath 1021-2023 E. Colfax A ve.(at Corona)
ers, during tl.j Lentsa season.
Grqfperie*
Low Prices
Every Day

JOHN HALBROHR MEAT
MARKET
1019 E. COLFAX AVE. PHONE YORK 4749
Also at 2920 E, 6tli Ave., Next door to

Colfax and Ogdra
F R ID A Y , FE B . 16.
TH O M A S M EIGH AN
“ Back Home and Broke”
SA T U R D A Y , FEB. 17.

■*

The Cosmopolitan Special,
“ Jtfrt Around the Corner”
SU N D A Y ,

M ONDAY,

AND

(By Lucille Kinney.)
TUESDAY,
PlfXly Widely
Sterling.—'Albert Blair, journalist and lecFeb. 18, 19 and 20
Quality Corn Fed Meat., Frezh Fish, Oyzters
urer of Boston. Mass., spoke at the Knights
and Poultry at Down Town P ri^ s
HAROLD LLOYD
)t Coinmbus* hall la.<t Saturday evening, unSpecial Wholesale Prices for Boarding
In “ Doctor Jack”
Houses
Jer the auspices of the Sterling council.
His lecture was the - third number o f the
W E D N E S D A Y , FEB. 21.
>«
Itcture course given by the Knights. The
; ; C AT H E R IN E McDONALD and | [
next number of the course will be given on
B R Y A N T W A SH BU R N
OGDEN SWEET SHOPPE
April 18th.
in “ White Shoulders”
1005
E.
COLFAX
A numbed* of members of the Altar so
Now,
open
for
i>u8injess.
T H U R SD A Y , FE B . 22.
ciety spent an enjoyabie afternoon at the
HOME MADE CANDIES
BEBE DANIELS
KrMght* of Columbus' ball Thursday 'after
Ice Cream and Lunches. Alto Home
i1i “ Singed W ings”
noon a» the guests of Fatl^er llagus. The
made Chile.
reception was given by Father Hagus for
-he members in appreciation of their efforts
during the past year.
Miss Louise Mentgen was hostess to the.
members'eff the Newman club Sunday even
ing.
Mrs. L. N. Mathicu is very ill at her
homo.
Mrs,: (Ju^ Carr of Curtis. Neb., was the h
guest of Mrs, Anna P.dsing last week.
% - t
Mrs. Eleanor Wayland entertained the
r.^ mbers' of- the Arbor Vitah club on T r i
day afternoon at the homo of her sister,
Mrs. Fred W. Johnson.
A daughter was born to . Mr. Jnd
A. A. Spitzer Friday, to be liameit F ran ce
Elizabeth.
’
Mr. John V. Redinon is recovering
a severe attack of pneumonia.
‘
There' Will be Mass at lliff next Sundaf
at ftine-thirty.
WHlE NAILSL-IdisceUancous n ils , brhds, cement coated nails, tinned, blued
The Holy Name society, at the m e^ in i
and gaivsAiapd nail*, w ir e ^ ik e s , special Bails.
• ^
'
’*
•
on Sunday uvening, favorably, discussed' tb^
WIRE— Wire rflds, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvanized
possibility of esLabVishing a junior branch
wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire, galvanized
J? the organization..
market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market wire, wire hoops.
Mr. and Mrs,-Geo.'E. Bricl gave a dinner
Nail wire, bard, . soft or extra soft, solid galvanized clothee lines, wire
straightened, and cut to lengths, telephone wire, twisted cable wire, extra
»o;| friends at their home on Thursday
heavy galvanized wire for winding- wooden stave pipe.
evening.
i
Mrs. H. M. Brown returned Tuesday from
STAPLES— Fende staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples, con
Denver where she was Oti4led by the serioift;
crete s u p l^ , blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket staples, tub
Ulnae* of her sister,- M!W. York.
staples, 'hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube staples, broom
staples,^ clamp s t o ic s , 'bedspring staples, and other sgtaeial staples, double
Mias Mabel Kollman
hostess to the
iminted
tacks.
members of the "Pair
Sixes” bridge club'
-X
Tuesday. evening,
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE. POULTRY FENCE, PIG IRON—
Mrs. Felix Ayrqs, wKij; underwent , a . serSpiegel, ‘ Bessemer and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
iou* operation at St. Joseph's hospHat in
STEEL
RAILS—Plain ipliees and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts, track
.Denver la^bt week, is ''^tcovsfring tetisfacThread for w <^en staVe pipe, twisted bars for -cinforced concrete.,
torily.
,
.jispikes, bridge anjl machine holts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel bands, roUe&

Stop a f THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

THE COLORADO FUEL AND IRON CO.

The Hit of the Season
Leading Modal*
BUY FROM THE FACTORY
and aava tha Middleman** Profit
ALL CAPS REDUCED TO $1.50
Union-Made

A pre-Lenten social was given by the K.
of C. iast Monday night at the Antler’ s
hotel.
,M.rs. W. J. McLennan and Mrs. H. W.
Ycrberry are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs: P. D. MeCartin. The former is recov
ering from a recent operation.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Purcell are the proud
parents of a son born at the Glocfcner last
Seiurday.
The Catholic Daughters of America gave
a card' party and social at Community hail
Tbitrsday night) of last week.
On Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6, the
Improvement Society was entertained by
Hiss Kate Burns and Mrs. Frank Peck at
thni; home.' A.very charming tea,and social
were afforded the members of the society.
Kt., Rev. Honsignor Raber addressed the
members on the matter o f the decorations
and alterations of the church. Father Hig
gins explained in detail these improvements
and plans and Father McCarthy gave an
eloquent and forceful discussion on the ob
ject of the society and the true spirit of
self-sacrifice and unity which should char
acterize the members of such an organiza
tion.
Friday afternoon the Altar society
met in social session in the Auditorium and
i similar program was held. Refreshments
were served by the school cafeteria.

GRAND JUNCTION HAS
PRE-LENTEN SOCIAL

of Quality

LOANS ^ BUILD TO SUIT — INSURANCE
J. H. KANE,
Phones Mam 356 and York 9460-J
SULLIVAN’S BAKERY

C AL E N D AR OF TH E

GREAT POVERTY IN INDIA STERLING m . \RS BOSTON
IS TOLD BY MISSIONARY MAN IN THIRD LECTURE
OF K. OF C. w i n t e r SERIES

EASTMAN KODAk HEADQUARTERS FOR
S

Pnorest Parisli is Sacred Heart Cbureit Colorado Sprites,
OpenugogUy
nkese Sends Aid to Have
to Foreign Babies

i
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W

-
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BARB WIRE— Barb jrire, painted and galvanized, 2 -p t and 4-pL, bog and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R, E. steel and iron tire, toe calk, plow,
lay, slight shoe, |rough lock.'m ild and machinery steel, screen bars. Cast
iron water and. jjas pipe and
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|| Groceries and Provisions <•
£ Cor. 38th A ve. and Franklin St. ' [
X
Phone Main 4 2 7 5
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•> Victrola Record*, Player Rolls,
Exchanged, 10c Each

Bring Your “ Tired o f” Rolls
and Records in—-Investigate
M A R T IN L. BICHTOLD
S Main 7 3 8 0
837 14th St.
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19i^eluubiC&^
COR. IStb AND LARIMER STS.

THE SALE OF ALL
SALES
A N N U A L M A N U FA C TU R E R ’ S
O U TL ET SA LE
It-is the Bargain Event
,e f the Year
.f /
$100,000 worth of new, stylish
merchandise picked up at ridi>
culously low prices and being
sold accordingly.
*

FLOWER aid VEGETABLE
G la d ioli, D a h l i a s ,
Irla, P h lo x , P eon ies,
F low erh iB V in es and
Sm all F ru its.

Is--’

Free Catalog
W r ite f o r it to d a y . 35 y ea rs’ q u a lIty rep u ta tion b a ck o f oUr srtrod.s. Our
L a n dsca pe D epartm en t Is at y o u r
service.
M’'e have plan ted m a n y o f
th e fin e s t esta tes in A m erica . W rite
us a n d w e w ill a rra n se an a p p o in t
m en t to su it y o u r con ven ien ce.
l r * l l l I RTM S F R D G A R D E N S
a D e n v e r ,
C olo.
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ERECTION OF RESIDENCE
HALL STARTS; STUDENTS
OF REGIS ENJOY BANQUET

Biskop, Fatkir McNenamin and Otl^s Champions to Have
to Give Lenten Sermons at Cathedral Team in Holy Name BUILDING BUSINESS
League This Year

(Regis Notes.)
Contracts- for the residence hall
were signed early this week, that fo r
the main construction going to W il
liam Tammingo, o f this city,- who
recently completed the Manitou high
The RL Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
school at Manitou, Colo. Mr. Tam
Bishop o f Denver, will preach each
mingo also built the Myrtle Hill
school o f Denver, Work commences Sunday morning at the 11 o’clock
today (Thursday).
The structure Mass in the Clathedral during Lent,
Father Hugh L. McMenamin each
will cost about $200,000 when com
pleted. It is expected to have the Sunday morning at the 9:30 Mass
and each Sunday evening, and as
building ready by S e p te n ^ r 1.
The freshmen held their class sistant rectors o f the parish each
banquet at the Metropole hotel, Wednesday evening. The program
T u e^ a y evening, Feb. 13. Earle J. follows:
Bishop Tihen’s subjects (11 o’
Kenney, -class president, actM i s
toastmasler. Leo J. Donovan gave a clock Mass, each Sunday):
Feb. 18, “ They have forsaken Me,
short address o f welcome to the
the
fountain o f living waters.”
faculty members present.
Charles
A. Fitzpatrick spoke on class spirit (Jeremias 2, 13.)
Feb. 25, “ Verily this was the Son
under the title o f “ Facing the Road
,
Together.”
“ What W e Want ft r of God.” (Mark 15, 89.)
Mar.
4,
“
Jesus
Christ
yesterday
Regis" was the topic chosen by
Vincent J. Carlin; Joseph Cliffoid and today and the same forever”
spoke in an analagous strain c.i (Heb. 13, 8.)
Mar. 11, “ He showed me the holy
“ What Regis Wants fo r Us.” Revs.
city
Jerusalem, coming down out of
R. M. Kelley, John G. Krost, Wm. J.
Fitzgerald, and Mr. G. J. Ellard, a 1 heaven from God” (Apoc. 21,10.)
o f the Society o f Jesus, were preseh..
Basketball is at a lull this wee!:, BISHOP LAUDS POLES
but hard practise is going on fo r the
FOR THEIR GENEROSITY
game with the fast D. U. quintet
next Wednesday, F e b .'21,
(Continued from Page 1)
Jpst as a little baby for years
gives nothing but wants everything,
A SONG OF TH E SE A
and must be patiently trained from
its savage ways by its mother, so it
Upon a mountain height, far from
takes years to make some people
the sea, I found a shell;
realize the value o f parting with
And to my listening ear the lovely
hard-earned money to erect beauti
thing
ful churches.
St. Joseph’s parish
Ever a song o f ocean seemed to has always been generous.
It
sing.
made its beginning years ago, but
Ever a tale o f ocean seemed to tell.
today it has a neat, beautiful, inspir
— Eugene Field in The Wandere:-.
ing structure, which helps men to
pray and which is sufficiently com
SYMPTOMS OF
EYE TROUBLE modious. Churches should help men
Headache, Disain«ii»
to pray. It should be the aim o f every
Bains at Base o f Bra?n
builder and architect <to produce
Neuralgia, Fainting
churches that are devotional and inWe ah^lutely guarantee our g la s s e s spmng.
GoM Filled,Glasses, $2.50
The Bishop urged his auditors to
S C H W A B , SW IS S O PTICIAN
cultivate the spirit o f Jacob, who
Phone Main 5171
921 IStk S<. when he dreamed o f a ladder with
angels decending from and ascend
ing to heaven, called the spot the
W ILLIAM E. RUSSELL
house o f God and gate o f heaven.
Dealer In
The speaker expressed pity for the
COKE, W O O D
man who could not be moved by the
AN D CHARCOAL new beauty o f the church, the music
Office, 1S23 Wslten St.
and the dedicatory rites.
. . Yard No. 1, Larimer and 4II>
He urged the people not to stop
Pti Yard No. 2, WaxM and SSib
since the church had been completed,
Phone* Main SS5, 586, B8V
Yard No. 3, W . Alameda and Cherokee
but to continue sacrificing themselves
that its work might go ahead. If a
young man won a bride and took
her to a fine home, but never sup
FRED F. FISHER
ported her afterwards, we would not
CATHOLIC GOODS
think much o f him. In a similar positiop, he said, would be a Catholic
Opposite 8t. Elizabeth’ s
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulsrs,
who would help to provide a beauti
etc,
ful church, then stop.
- 1055 ELEVENTH STREET
Religion must be loved and lived.
Phone Main 8284
t o some it-is a bitter burden, but
that is because they will not sacri
fice themselves for it. I f one really
lives it, its 'yoke is sweet and its
burden light, as CEfist promised.
The reward o f him who sacrifices is
85 SO. B R O A D W A Y
gTMter love, happiness and jo y in re
Good Service— Popular Prices.
ligion.
Home-cooke<Wtyle Sunday
Chicken Dinner.

PUBLIC il
SALES
We have purchased 122,00^ pair
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
to 12 which was the entire sur
plus stock of one of the largest U. S.^
government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
dred per cent solid leather, color
dajk tan, bellows tongue, dirt and
water proof.
The actual value -of
this shoe is $6.00. Owing to this
tremendous buy we can offer same
to the public at $2.95..
Send correct size*' Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If. shoes are not as represented we
‘Will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request.

NATIONAL B A Y STATE
SHOE CbKfPANY
^

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Sullivan’s Cafeteria

Anniversary of Fr.
Leo Next Friday
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THE

YEAGER

MORTUARY

“ Non Sectariaa”

Where Service is more than a mere, word.
Speer Blvd. and ^herman
South 272
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.

Phone Champa 5482

DR. LEO B. W ALSH ,
Glenarm and 16th Sts.

DENTIST

Hours: 9 A .M . to 5 P.M.

THE
MILES &
»
' DRYER PRINTING CO.
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
CATHOLIC WORK A SPECIALTY
Estixnatef Given on Work from Out o f the CHj*
Telephone* Champ* 80S2 anil 8083«

The anniversary o f the death of
Father Leo will take place next Fri
day, Feb. 23. Father Leo was shot
while distributing Holy Comiftunion
at St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver,
in 1908 by an assassin and died robed
in his priestly vestments.
Many
wonderful favors have been granted
thru his intercession by making a
novena o f Communions in reparation
f(^r sins against the Blelsed Sacra
ment and also the same novena in
thanksgiving for favors granted.
Those who have not commenced a
novena for his beatification will
have an opportunity to make a triduum commencing on Wednesday,
Feb. 21, and ending on Feb. 23, the
anniversary.
On the anniversary
there will be a high Mass at 8 o’clock
and also a sermon. * It may be a
point o f interest to many who are
unacquainted with the fact to know
that a rose that was taken from
Father Leo’s coffin in 1908 is still
well preserved and that many cures
have been wrought thru its appli
cation.
BIRTH R A TE FALLS

D U F F Y

STORAGE ^nd MOVING
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St.
; ;4 4 4 444s»4 » l 11
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Phone .Main 4555
"

J. J. LYONS

YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST,
NOW TRY THE BEST

Universal Wet Wash i
W e Wash Everything but the Baby

LEAN
LOTHES
FOR
IDDIES

25 Pounds for One Dollar

I f.
IV

3431-33 BLAKE STREET

Denver, Colorado

Paris, Feb. 12.— The latest birth
rate bulletin shows that there were
7,000 fewer births in France during
1922 than in 1921. There were also
fewer deaths.

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphy^a Root Beer
PkoM Ckanpa SSISW
STRAND THEATRE B U O niN O
1S46 Curtis SL
D n v a r. Colo.

FLAT IRON BARBER
SHOP
TONY lABILLO Prop.
Manicuring, 60c
1642 Court Placa

i '44 114444444»44«4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »l 1 1 1 1 1 f 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »4 4 4 #>4

Phones Gallup 178, Gallnp 188
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J. B. GARVIN
DRUGGIST

The W indsor Farm D airy
1855 Blake Street
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Phones Main 5136-5137 ! I

.OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS TH AT
W E DISTRIBUTE ONLY

'HE BEST MILK AND CREAM
HIGH CLASS SERVICE
i !4 M 14^444 1 1 1144444444444444 4I I t4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »4 4 4 4 4 4 H >'

2401 W . 32nd AVE.
Denver, Colo.

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eighth Avenue and
Santa Fe Driva
Phone Sonth 114
E V E R Y T H IN G IN D R U < ^

Mar. 18, “ 'Thou art Peter and upon
this rock 1 will build my Church”
(Matt. 16, 18.)
Sunday morpings, 9:30 Low Mass,
sermons on the Gospel o f the day by
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin.
Sunday evening sermons at 7:30
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin.
General topic, ‘ T h e Christian Home:
Its Enemies and Safeguards.” Feb.
18,‘ “ The Christian Home” ; Feb. 25,
“ The Master o f the Home” ; March
4, “ The Queen o f the Home” ; March
11, “ The Fruits o f the Home” ; March
12, ‘^ h e Homeless” ; March 25, “ The
Eternal Home”

(St Francis de Sales’ Parish)
One hundred and forty-five men o f
the Holy Name society received Holy
Communion last Sunday morning, the
regular monthly Communion Sunday.
The society’ s meeting in the assembly
room o f the new rectory Monday
evening was well attended. Mr. Ed.
Freeman has been named captain o f
the St. Francis de Sales’ debating
club in the Holy Name Debating lea
gue. Plans are under way for
another big baseball season next
Wednesday Evenings at 7 :4 5 .
Feb. 21, ’“ Sacrifice” , by the Rev. summer. The St. Francis club will
Francis W. Walsh; Feb. 28, “ Grace” , hold it franchise in the Holy Name
by the Rev. Arthur R. Kerr; March league. A cohimittee to look after
7, “ Charity” , by the Rev. Francis W. the finances o f the team and a
Walsh; March 14, “ Penance” , by the manager will soon be named. E f
Rev. Francis W. Walsh; March 21, forts are being made to secure the
“ Perseverance,” by the "Rev. Arthur new grounds at Cedar and South
Penn for the games.
Kerr.
The high'school unit of the Junior
Stations o f the Cross and Solemn
Benediction at 7:45 on Friday sodality will continue its bi-weekly
nights and at 3 p. m. Week day meetings throughout Lent. The social
Masses at 6, 7 find 8 a. m. Sunday meetings will have more o f an air of
morning Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, industry than ordinarily, however.
9:30, and 11. Five minute instruc There is a ’ lot o f sewing in the girls’
tions at 6, 7:30, and 8:30. Sermons program o f activities and there is no
time better for this than during Lent,
at 9:30 and 11.
when parties are taboo. The unit will
meet Friday night o f this week in the
assembly room o f the new rectory.
An appeal was made last Sunday
by the pastor on behalf o f the work
the St. Vincent de Paul society is
doing. He outlined briefly the aims
and work o f the society. The collec
tion which was taken up after Com
munion to help carry on this work
brought $230.35. The society is very
gp’ateful to all who contributed.
The Dardanella club and Young
Ladies’ sodality held one o f the most
enjoyable and best patronized socials
ever given at Crystal hall last Tues
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
The Ladies’ Auxiliary will cele day evening. There was a marked
feeling o f good fellowship evidenced
brate its twenty-fifth anniversary in
the parish and has arranged an ex by all who attended the social. Mr.
cellent program for Sunday night E. Johnson, president o f the Dardan
to entertain the members and the in ella club, worked very hard to make
this affair a success.
vited guests. A supper is to be
It was with regret that the
served with various forms o f enter
Dramatic club heard last Monday of
tainment. A good committee is in
the illness o f Marie Victor, who was
charge, with the following members:
to have played the leading role in
Mrs. L. Argo, Mrs. Franz, Mrs. Cor‘ T e g O’ My Heart,” when it was
des and Mrs. Jos. Wartner. There
presented
at Littleton, Monday night,
is but one charter members who still
for the benefit o f St. Mary’s church.
is active and that is Mrs. Louise
Little Miss Barr, a very talented
Argo.
understudy and pupil o f Marie Vic
Last Sunday about 200 men re
ceived Communion with the Holy tor’s, assumed the role, carrying the
part through without a single practice
Name society. The men are to be
congratulated on the hearty manner and scoring a success. A large crowd
in which they are cooperating with attended the plays presented by the
club in both Littleton and Brighton.
their spiritual director, Father Jus
The Young Ladies’ sodality baskettin, in striving to make this branch
bell team has played some very
about the best in the city. It was
strenuous practice games recently
a beautiful sight to see the whole
right side o f the center aisle oc and has met some o f the best
girls’ basketball aggregations in the
cupied by the society.
The meeting- was well attended city. 'Phese games are rapidly der
and interesting and the new officers veloping a team that will soon be able
were installed. Arrangements in re to stand with some o f the best
teams in the city.
gard to the diocesan meeting to be
Next Tuesday afternoon at 3 p. m.
held in St. Elizabeth’s next month
the promoters o f the League o f the
were discussed and a committee
Sacred Heart will meet in the hall of
consisting o f William Augustine, as
the new rectory. All are urged to
chairman, and Francis Tasset and
attend this meeting.
Harry Kreuger was appointed to
Mrs. McIntyre, 1515 South Sher
take care o f this affair. The new
man street, has generously donated
delegates elected fo r the diocesan
the sum o f $25 fo r the regilding of
gatherings o f the Holy Name society the sanctuary lamp.
were Joseph Miller and Harry
On the second and fourth Tues
Kreuger. Adolph Weber was chosen days o f the month the St. Frandis
in the place o f Michael Brennan, who de Sales court 837, Women’s Cath
has gone east.' ■
olic Order o f Foresters, will meet in
The cadets had a very good
the new rectory hall. Election o f
gathering for their Communion on
officers will take place at the meet
Sunday and the boys are to be ing o f March 13.
praised for the manner in which they
Sunday will be the monthly Com
are revealing their good spirit..
munion day for the Altar and Rosary
Father Godfrey is most pleased with society.
their endeavors.
Very Rev. William Brennan, rector
The Young Ladies’ sodality and o f St. Thomas’ seminary, delivered
the Children o f Mary will receive the first Lenten sermon on Wednes
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass day evening. The Rev. Justin Walsh,
next Sunday and the meeting will O.F.M., o f St. Elizabeth’s parish,
take place Wednesday evening, Nov. will be the speaker next Wednesday,
21'. Father Justin hopes to see a
good gathering o f the members at
Communion and also at the meeting.
In response to the petition o f the
The Lenten devotions will take Rev. Joseph N. Grieff, rector o f the
place every Tuesday and Friday Holy Family church at Union Hill,
evening at 7:45. Tuesday night a N. J., the Holy 'Father has bestowed
sermon will be preached by Father his Apostolic Benediction upon the
Justin Walsh, O.F.M.
The topic pasgion play which will 4k produced
next Tuesday will be a continuation fo r the ninth season during Lent.
o f the “ Our Father, Thy Kingdom
Come.” This will be combined with
St. Anthony’s devotions.
Anyone
making private novenas to that saint
may hand in or send intentions to
2537 FIFTEENTH STREET.
thh monastery and the congregation
THURS. AND F R I-F E B . 15 AND 16
will pray for them.
Bert Lytell in “ A Trip to Paradise” :
Also 2 reel Comedy "Jisgs in Society”
The funeral o f Joseph Schwobe
SATURDAY ONLY. FEB. 17
too place on Tuesday morning with
Charles Sale in "H is Nibs,” a Comedy
Drsma: also Nick Carter, the World’ s
a High Mass at 9:30. Father Justin
Greatest Detective, in "A Cry at Mid
attended at the grave.
night” ; Billie Furey will recite poetry

^ Every business man wants more busineirt.
He wants every possible purchaser in his
trade territory to be hisvpatron. He ought
to use every possible instrumentality to get
that business.

.

Today the telephone is used by the mo^iS
progressive houses to get new accounts, to
close contracts and generally to transact
business which formerly was handled by slow
mail or by the more expensive method of
sending a representative.

'

Study the possibilities of the telephone, or,
better still, talk to the telephone man about
how it can be made more useful and profitable
to you. There are low rates which may suit
your needs. Get acquainted with this valu
able and inexpensive system of business
building.

Ladies’ Society to
Celebrate the M
Year in City Parish

THE GEM THEATER

OFFICERS NAMED FOR
GOOD SHEPHERD AID
The regular monthly meeting of
the Good Shepherd Aid society was
held Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 13th,
at the home o f Mrs. John T. Doyle,
930 Marion street. A fter regular
business the annual election o f o ffi
cers took place. The following were
elected: President, Mrs. W. E. Casey;
first vice president, Mrs. Harry Gor
don; second vice president, Mrs. H,
W. SWigert; third vice president, Mrs.
T. J. Donnegan; fourth vice presi
dent, Mrs. A. H. Flood; fifth vice
president, Mrs, M. J. O’Fallon; sixth
rice president, Mrs, C. E. Smith;
treasurer, Miss Margaret XI. Leary:
financial secretary, Mrs. Edward
Hess; recording secretary, Mrs. M
V. McFarland (n e w ); social secre
tary, Mrs. W. K, FYick; chaplain,
Mrs. P. S. Collins; music committee,
Mrs. Halter, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Kaffier; auditors, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon
and Mrs. John Reardon. A visiting
siick committee was appointed from
each parish, also a membership com
mittee, which hopes to add many
new members to the organization
during the year.
The past year was a very successfill one, sixteen life members being
enrolled.
The next regular meeting will be
held March 13th, at the.home o f Mrs.
Jijhn E. Reardon, 457 South Sherman.

Station -to - Station Calls
Are Quicker and Cost Less

l^Iountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Go.

The ^Princess Pat” Dresses
are afai te of your own selection of material,
also to- your measure.
High Class Millinery at Reasonable Price*.

^lAR Y ELLEN MILLER
32 E. 20j;h Ave.

Denver, Colorado

FLUjjTY BLA^KE;K:J^^^

SWEET SLUMBER

There js somethinar about fW e h ls tt^ ts that enlists everytJiing one can

..1_____

ms _____

__________ 3 - _____

*______ ________________________ _

_______
out'"
so soft; So fluffjM
for them. They respond "so beautifully. They cd^e ___
So coaxing to sweet sleep. So inviting in their ‘ Teel" to the hands that smooththem.
There t re all the scientific reasons you could think of why Ivory Soap leave*
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Pure Ivory Soap, as all the world knows,
no equal foi fine work. That’ s why we use it.
-rif
Send u your blankets. We handle them very carefully.

LAN TZ LAUNDRY
17 Broadway.

15% o ff for cash and carry.;

Phone South 336.

WEST SIDE GARAGE
Storage, Rejpairins;, Accessories and Tires.

Jack M(:Ginnis

S.6545

0 . S. Ll Authorized* Battery Scrvle*.

602 Santa Fe

W . H. Dodge

/■
8 4 % FRICTION PROOFED
When yoiii have ridden on the new Brunswick 84%
Friction-Etoofed Tires you will have gained ian entirely nev conception o f tire service and encfcrance.
These tir: !S are making records for reliability and
long life that are constantly amazing m otorists,,
They cost no more than standard tires. Test them.

Den rer Auto Goods Co.
Distributors

; I- Phones lldain 1376, 1377

1600 Broadway

Manufactured by The Brunswick-Balke-Cpilender Ce.
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for 20 minutes.
SUN. AND MON„ FEB. 18 AND 19
Metro presents Ina Claire in “ Pollie at
a Past” ; also Buster Keaton in "Hard
Lurk.”
TUES. AND W ED „ FEB. 20 AND 21
William Duncan and Edith Johnson in.
"Steel Heart” : also 2 reel Comedy
"Harem and Hokum.”
Oar motto— Good Pictures.

m
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TEN E Y C K

Do Not Neglect the. Interior
of Your Business House

EBtablisfaed 12 Yeari

11 Knows Expert Auto Re
pairing and Electrical
Repairs

As Much Skill, Experience and Understanding ;df
A lt and Business Conveniences are Needed in
Adornment and Equipment o f the Inside o f Yoiir
Store, Bank or Offices as in the Architecture o f
the Outside o f your Building.
We are Specialists in the Manufacture to Your
Order o f ALL Forms o f Interior Work, Show anil
Wall Cases, arid Fixtures o f Jlvery Kind.
Write Us fdr Designs and Price Estimates.

ALSO WELDING
Phone South 1099

845 B R O A D W A Y

Found W andering
up Broadway
Looking fo r the Thermo Magnetic
Treatment Parlor, several people suf
fering from Rheumatism, Bright’s
disease, Diabetes, Obesity, Neuritis,
Indigestion, Nervousness, have taken
the free trial treatment and hjtve had
great relief. Phone us today, So.
4300, for appointment or call at the

.1
OFFICE;’
AND FACTORV •

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.'

fe

NVER,C0 L a

Thermo Magnetic Treatment Parlor,

244 Broadway,
Certified
Baths our specialty.— Adv.

Radium
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FAIR PRICES TO ALL
»

NEVER m A TRUST

A SQUARE DEAL*

HERTZLER’S
.
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY

"A ,

Now Upon

f
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The
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near
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The Catholic 'Re^stcr has odr f ullest approval as to its purpose and method o f publication. We declare it the official organ o f
the Diocese o f Demirer and earnestly b espeak fo r it the whole-hearted suppo|J o f pnr sriests and people, That support will m ^ e The
Register a strong po wer fo r the spread af God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
4 ^ . HENRY TIHEN,
t
Bishop o f Denver.
May 1, 1918.
J
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(By Matthew J. W. Smith.)
The first word uttered by Christ
on the cross •was: “ Father, forgive
them, fo r they knoW not what they
<h).”
This prayer was contingent
upon the acceptance by the Jews
o f the grace o f repentance.
St.
Peter and S t Paul, after the Resur
rection in' their pubJLc teaching, both
extenuated th e crucifixion to some ex
tent-because o f the ignorance, o f the
Jews. I f the Jews had fully realized
that this was the Son o f God, they
would not have committed their aw
ful crime, fo r they believed in God.
Thousands o f the Jews w e re '^ o n verted and the Jirayer o f Christ on
the cross undoubtedly won this grace
for’ them.
As the' Master hung dying, the
niepibers o f the 'crowd surged past
Him, wagging their heads as a sign
o f contempt and saying: “ Yah, Thou

that destroyeth the Temple o f God,
and in three days buildest it up
again; save Thyself, coming down
from the cross.’' In the same way,
the chief priests ahd scribes, mocking
Him, said to one another: “ He saved
others; H in ^ lf He cannot save.
Christ the king o f Israel come down
now from the cross, that we may see
and'believe.” Even the thieves that
were crucified with Him reviled Him,
although one was later converted
and died a sdint.
The Master was put to de^li be
tween thieves to fulfill the p r^ h ecy
that He would be reputed w th the
wicked.
“ I f Thou be Christ,” said one of
them, “ save Thyself ahd us.”
But the other, whom Divine grace
had touched, rebuked his fellow suf
ferer, saying: “ Neither dost thou
fear God, seeing that thou art under
the sanie condemnation: and we in-

Indepeodent ot All Unfair Combinatioaa
*
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deed justly, fo r we receive the dme
reward o f otir deeds, but this Man
hath done no evil.”
Speaking to JcSus, then, he askedi
Fair Pricaa to All WheOtyr Quantity la Larao or Small
"Lord, remember me, when ThoUjf«
shall come into Thy kingdom."
|
And Christ answering said: “ Aaiahl ♦ ♦ M - l t <Si * * H » »< '* » * * » '» * * * * » * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’^’>* * *<
I say to thee, this day thou
(|#*'M ' » » » » f » < 4 » H » * * * '» * * * * » » » * * * '» '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i i '» |
be with Me in pawdise.""
'
By paradise, Christ meant here.th^,
700
Phones
rf)ode o f the blessed, or limbo, wkeprd
the souls o f the ^ iiits wh^ had
East
Colfax
York 499
before Him were detained, as heaven
had been closed to the huitaan rgcfe
Ave.
York S594
through the sin o f Adam and was not
to be opened until the Savior Him
self should go there as the first hu
man being to enter its portals
The good thief is honored as a
saint in the Catholic Church. The'
THE QUALITY of our cleaning of Ladies’ and Meh’s
name given to him by tradition is:
Gamaetits cannot be surpassed
Dismas. An apocryphal gospiel gives
us his h lsto^ , but we cannot be sure
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED A N D PRESSED
$1.00
o f information from such a source.
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HOW TO MEET LIBEL
When Peter Collins, noted K. of C. lecturer, visited Indian
♦M » H < » W » » » * » * » M '* * * * * * » * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 'l'* * * i
apolis recently, he told a club that the Indiana city was the only
NAST STUDIO
place he had visited where the organ of the Ku JKlux KJan,
>
•
To
Our
Friends
and
Patrons:
'
-containing libels and insults against the Catholic CTiurch, was
J
Nast is giving away with each dozen order—
sold openly on the streets. “ The only way to meet these libelI
A Large Photograph— Size 11x14 Inches— Absolutely Free
ers of our Faith,” he^said, “ is to tackle them publicly before the
’
In the very latest style o f the art, finished either Titian-toned
I
Sepias or French Gray
American people in open meeting and brand them falsifiers.”
’
No Coupons Necessary; We Employ No Agents
Collins is right. Whatever may be said in fa v or,of the
;
s i l 16TH ST., O V E R W O O L W O R T H ’S
occasional expediency of not Showing up libels, it is only by
taking every means possible to exhibit their lies that we can
As for Masses^to cut down the
(By Matthew J. W. Smith.)
limit to the value each person pres
hope t o overcome the prejudice created in the piinds of the
The Mass has an infinite value, ent receives from the Mass. Jut one amount of temporal punishment due
Established 20 Years
but the amount o f good that is ap Mass is far more powerful)than all fo r sin, the majority o f Catholic
general public by bigotry mongers.

GHFROMifUDING m
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BIGOTS B Y f»ROFESSION.

Father Joseph Husslein, S.J., writing'in “ America” (Vol. 28,
No. 14), divided bigots into three classes— those who are bigots
out-of ignorance, the bigots out of malice and the bigots by pro
fession. The classes overlap, but the last is the largest. Some
make bigotry a -bread and butter proposition; others regard
it as a financial investment that brings huge returns; others
capitalize it for politics. The money handled and pocketed by
the professionaJ big6ts is so great that we can speak today of
the high finance of bigotry.

plied to you as a result o f it depends
upon the' piety and dovotion you dis
play when you are present at the
august sacrifice^ The distributive
value has nothing to do with the
number o f persons present. You can
not divide the infinite, and it does
not matter whether there ^rc ten
thousand or three people present, the
result is the same. It w^uld be fool
ish, however, to think that we would
get infinite benefits regardless of
our personal worthiness, when per
sonal devotion plays such « large role
in every way in our salvation. It
is not possible to assign a definite

the ordinary prayers that could be
offered, if God wishes tQ apply the
power in our case.
Whether a single Mass offered fo r
many persons or intentions is as val
uable as a Mass offered fo r one per
son or one intention, is in dispute
among theologians. The. fact is, we
do not know. It would seem some
what unreasonable, however, for peo
ple to make a habit of enlisting them
selves in large associations for which
Masses are said, to the neglect o f
having individual Masses offered. It
is better to be on the safe side and
use both methods.

n u c voRLD m r a

PRIESTS POVERTY STRICKEN.

The priests are the most poorly paid men in France today.
Henri Bordei'Ux,^ of the French-academy, says that the ordinary
public school teachdr-iias an annual salary of easily 20,000
francs, while the priest must worry along on^a paltry 1,200
/
*
francs. The impoverishment of the clergy is giving great concerii to the ecclesiastical authorities. It is certainly better for
The Anglicans o f En^and have
The Passion Plfty,-«rf''Sahta Clara
the clergymen when they are not wealthy; but Christ never in will be produced in the civic audi taken action to join hands with the
torium o f San Francisco this season, Catholics of that country to prevent
tended them to be paupers.
V
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500 PER CENT GAIN IN ‘‘DoipE” USERS.

Figures about the drug problem in America are amazing.
The Ne'ws, of Providence, R. I., says that the narcotic vice has
grown 500 per cent in five years, “ competent proof that the
narcotic bureau, .honeycombed with politics, is as powerless
to insure protection as is tips pKihibition. depArimeiit
the
illicit; sale Af liquor^ good and 'BAH.” ' New Yorl^ and New Engr
land alone, it says, now use more drugs than all China, and
nearly a nullion homes hate been broken up by the habit
within five years: We have more addicts than;the rest of the
world combined. V/e have-4,000,000 drug users.
Here is a problem about which we hear little. Perhaps
there is some exaggeration in the figures, but this is improb
able. Our only hope is to awaken the conscience of Great
Britain and make her put an end to'the narcotic traffic in her
eastern possessions. Inasmuch as she once went to war with
China to keep the drug business alive, how much hope have we
of success?
LITTLE FLOWER’S BEATIFICATION

]‘

. './iS
’••
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NEAR.

^-Lovers of the Little Flower Of Jesus will be delighted to
learn that her beatification is close at hand. This Discalced
Carmelite nun, the Venerable Teresa of the Child Jesus, died
so late as 1897, and her cause.was introduced in 19.14. The
speed with which she is moving towards sainthood reminds us
of St. Gabriel, canonized a few years ago, whose own brother
was present when he was formally declared a saint of the
Church; or of St. Anthony of Padua, whose mother was pres
ent at his canonization. This is more glorious than seeing a
member of one’s family declared Emperor or even Pope.
The great Jesuit Cardinal, the Ven. Robert Bellannin^)i
is also to be. beatified in the spring. He died in 1621 and his
cause w-es introduced in 1826. He was one of the writers who
turned the tide back to the Church after the so-called Reform*
ation. The Ven. Michael Garicosts, founder of the Congre
gation of Priests of the Sacred Heart, who died in 1863 in the
dioQese o f IBayonne, will also be declared Blessed.
‘
That the Catholic Church, generation after generation,
can pick out members of her fold and raise them to the altar
as paragons of virtue, putting their life stories through a trial
more searching than that any criminal must ever fdee; as prppj
. conclusive that she is holy. Her mark of holiness, according to
some great theologians, consists in this, that she has within
her the capability of proddeing extraordinary sanctity in those
’ who will fully cooperate with her teachings.

*

*

NOT A

NATION OF READERS.

A European who secured a splendid education before com
ing to this country recently declared to the writer that the chief
characteristic of the educated classes in America was their
lack of depth because they had read little. The intellectual
calibr^ of our working classes, he pointed out, is above that
' in Europe. There is a spirit of self-confidence here among all
the People that is not general across the water. But men get
college degrees in this country knowing very little, because
they have done nq supplementary reading, and depth of
thought is impossible without it.
'
Everybody who knows anything knows that what this
gentleman says is true. Not one-tenth of the men and women
who go through American colleges learn to read widely., They
' know what their text books tell them, as a rule. They have a
sort of general-classified knowledge that gives them no little
polish and even creates a learned atmosphere about them.
But they are as far beneath a well-read man or woman, intel
lectually, as a high, school sophomore is below a college grad
uate. A ” d thP YTorpt of it is that, like the high school sopho
more, tlrey do not realize .their lack.
/
CATHOLIC POPULATION

OF

THE WORLD.

.T h e English Catholic Directory for 1923, recently issued,
estimates the Catholic population of the world aa 316,888,975,
including all rites in communion with the' Pope. The total for
the British Empire is given as 14,439,941. The total for Eng
lish-speaking countries is 43,455,715.
We can only guess at these figures. But some places keep
'a rather accurate tab, whence fairly reliable estimates can be
made for the others. The Catholic Church is considerably
larger than all the other Christian bodies combined.

I i

authorities hold that the satisfactory
value o f the Mass ia circumscribed
by God and accrues pro rata accord
ing to the number o f persons for
wMch it is i offered. The constant
practice o f the faithful, whose com
mon sense in a matter o f this kind
is a safe guide, in having a number
o f Masses offered for the same soul,
would seem to furnish a strong argu
ment indicative o f the application
o f this to the dead as well as the
living,. Many authors hold so.
The Mass is
most agree
able to God, no matter by whom it
is. offered. But a priest can be guilty
o f graVe sin by offering it in mortal
sin. While o f itself, the Mass is al
ways agreeable, the worthinbss o f ):he
celebrant and o f the plergy In gen
eral can make it more so.
The
worthiness o f the people assisting can
add to its pleasing quality. The serv
ers are benefited first among those
who assist at Mass; then come the
sacristan, organist, singers and fin
ally the whole congregation.
T o gain the greatest benefit from
attending Mass, one should receive
Communion; if this is not possible,
one should Communicate ^ iritually;
if one cannot attend, one should
make an act o f intention o f partici
pating spiritually in all the Masses
cele b ra te
daily throughout the
world. It is especially ..valuable to
make this intention at Mass.

according to an anncuncemenf by the confessional schools from falling
he Rev. Z. J. Maher, president o f the into the control o f the education bu
Santa Clara university. This will be reau.
the first time that this famous spec
The twenty-two councils o f the
tacle has been seen o f f the Santa Knights o f Columbus in the Erie, Pa.,
Clara campus.
diocese have just c l o ^ a snbscripThe British government has stated tion drive for the chocosan organ.
that it will maintain its former atti- The Lake Shore Viator, and hiave
ti^e with regard tp tha sctjcaRed Jjew-^ -adfied, wveral, th9U88pd new, names
is^ ;Nationa(•home ih th d ‘Palestine,
t'he subscription liS.
that is that it wiR allow the founda
tion o f the home in Palestine^ but
that the Zionist executive will not
Your Watch Can Be Made to Run to
share in any degree in the' govern
the Second.
ment o f the country.Clearwater Lake fanri, a tract of
W E SPECIALIZE ON SWISS WRIST
two , thousand acres in northern Wis
consin, together with $10,000 for the
WATCHES AND HIGH GRADE
erection o f a chapel on the estate,
RAILROAD WATCHES
has been gpven to the Archdiocese of
Chicago by Mrs.. John F. Higgins,
widow o f the wealthy publisher and
printer who died last March. •
Mayor Hactortt o f Albany, N. Y.,
■G IV E ME A t r i a l . 335 SIX T E E N T H ST.
It
is still under fire from officials of
the American Birth Control league,
and has received a letter from the
New York office asking him to an
nounce definitely whether Mrs. Mar
garet Sanger would be barred in fu 
i’ I
No Safer Place for Prescription W ork
ture from making speeches in Al
14th
and Glenarm Sts. Phone Mkin 7901
bany. He has declined to make any
comment on the communication.
Pythian Building; Denver.
Prompt Free Delivery
According to advices from Dublin,
the delegation o f Irish Republicans
sent to Rome to protest the action
o f the Irish Bishops in issuing their
joint letter, o f October 10, last year,
has returned to Ireland with the as
surance 0^ Cardinal Gasparri that
their appeal, has been forwarded to
Cardinal Lcigue for reply on the part
326 EAST COLFAX, BETWEEN LOGAN AN D GRANT
q f the hierarchy. H is understood
t ^ t on receipt o f Cardinal Logue’s
Have built \ip a wonderful trade by giving thh people
re^ly the nlltter m il be taken up by
the sacred congregation whose duty
the best delivery service in Denvef and by being able
is to deal \7ith such Questions and
to give thtir customers » variety o f i^>od things to eat
that a fu llrep ort will be made to the
not to be found in every store.
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'^ h e Most Rev. Giovanni Aelen,
Archbishop o f Madras, whs presented
■with a motor car by the people o f
his Archdiocese on his return to In 
dia after a ■visit to Europe.' The peo
ple never icxpectcd the Archbishop
tQ be able to return to his charge on
account o f declining health. The Rt.
Rev,
Alessandro
Chulaparambil,
Vicar-Apostolic o f Kottayam, was
also ■prese'nted V ith an automobile,
ahd a big celebration was prepared
in honor o f the Bishop o f Cochim on
his return from Europe.
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NcSweeney Here
> Next Tuesday
Edward McSweeney, head o f the
K n i^ ts o f Columbus historical com
mission, one o f the most important
works before the American people
and one which will undoubtedly save
Americanism in spite o f attempts to
wreclc it by poisoning school histories^ will speak before the Denver K.
of C. next Tuesday evening. Bishop
J. Henry Tihen will be present. The
historical commission is securing the
cooperation o f Anfericans o f all
creeds in its contests, which are encouraging original research and thus
making sure that history will be written as it happened. The movement
has been f a i r l y accused by some
outsiders o f being'an attempt to re
write U. S. history in favor o f Cath
olic propaganda. A sufficient answer
to this is to be found in the proof,
already given, that
Protestant
.stands just as good a chance as a
Catholic in winning any o f the prizes.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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BASKETBALL TEAMS OF
ST. JOSEPH’S HOLY NAME FIRST ENTERTAINMENT,AT DEATH COMES AFTER A BLAMES CATHOLICS FOR
EAST DENVER ARE BUSY MEN HAVE BIG MEETING SCHOOL GREAT SUCCESS LONG. PATIENT STRUGGLE PUBLIC LIBRARY NEGLECT
(Annunciation Parish.)
The Girls’ sodality is planning to
present a three-act play soon after
the Lenten season.
Recently the Girls’ sodality basket
ball team received a challenge from
the girls o f St. Mary’s school, Colo
rado Springs. The team is unable to
accept the challenge, bub will try
hard to arrange to_play the game
when conditions permit. Friday, the
team will play the Canoles p rls, the
leaders in the May company’s Queen
City league.
One more victory and one more
defeat for tl#e Annunciation hoys’
teams. Thursday, February 8, the
eighth grade team beat the Sacred
Heart eighth grade team, 6 to 4. The
__ * 4.1. 6
j «
_4.
or t
® by the score o f 26 to 13 on Friday n i^ t.
The Denham party was a succesisful a ffa ir; especial thanks are ex
tended to Mr. William Dolan and his
corps o f ticket sellers.

2,i) Persons Make
Catkeilral Mission
Twenty-five hundred persons.made
the mission at the Cathedral in the
two week series just conducted by
Fathers McCabe and Moser, o f the
Vincentians.
Both the people and
Cathedral priests have,, expressed
themselves as being delighted with
the evident results. ._^Tbere were
thousands o f Communions, many o f
the people receiving every morning
during the two weeks.

BUTTER CRUST BREAD
“ Takes you back hdme”
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LENTEN GOODS
Our ^tock contains a ^ e a t variety o f Religious articles suitable for
the Holy Season o f Lent.
Our Book Department has many Spiritual Books.
Buy your Religious Goods from a Catholic Firm.
— TH E —

:: James Clarke Church Goods House
DENVER, COLORADO

PHONE CHAMPX 2199

Tke Lawrence Mortuary
SOUTH B R O A D W A Y A T ALAM EDA
PJ^tone South 3

DeWITT C. LAWRENCE
UNDERTAKER

W. J. KERWIN
F. A. BRAUN

i Hours’ Soon
at Jesuit Cliurcli

(St. t ’hj^mena’s Paridk)
Bdltor, Catholic R egis^r:
( St. Catherine's Parish.)
(St. Joseph’s Pariah.)
Re dearth o f Catholic reading mat
On .Thuraday, February B, Miss
The almost five hundred, peoRle—
The men^of t b parish to the num
ber o f about ort| hundred and fifty mostly mothers, fathers and rfelatives Julia O’Neill oied from shodc, fol- ter, ih local public, libraries, J beg to
received Holy Colpmunion on Sunday o f the performers— who oveinrowded hrwiiig an bperatieh fo r app4hdicHfs. ^ t e that 'the fault lies with the
morning. In th4 evening two hun the Holy Family hall last Sunday She had been an invalid, from pul- Catholics o f Denver and not with the
dred men were present for the busi afternoon, enthuaiactically proclaim Bionary troabie;- fe r •seme -tine; and libraries.
Books by Cardinal Gibbons as well
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver.)
ness meeting, it being the best meet ed the proto-appearance before the her life had been a benediction, not
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Fc^.
ing the society has had since the mis public ^here o f the pupils o f St. Cath only to hfer &mily, hut to all who as all Catholic authors o f repute in
sion given by Father Gunn about erine’ s school the best o i its kin<d knew her. Her swMt chanty verA the English language are in the Den 23, 24 and 25, Forty Hours’ devotion
she isa yed coa- ver Public library. If the more ob at Sacred Heart church; Solemn Pro
fivft years .ago. THe cup won by the they had ever witnessed. The pre forth to
basketball'team was shown, also the cise and^ clock-work appearance, o f stantly fo r the ggnv^rsiqn o f # o n - scure writers are not there, it is cession Friday morning and Sunday
ball players presented Father Carroll the several drills, folic dances, calis Ca'tholic friends and fo r the sanctifi because Catholic readers have not night, when Father Lappen, fff Holy
Family parish will preach.
with a check fo r $36.00, which was thenics and playletiB w»s free from cation o f those already within the recommended them,
^When there is a demand the supply
Next Sunday will be Communion
raised to $50.00 volu n tw ly by the the dela^ and drag which so fre  fold.. She was always happy and had
day for the Young Ladies’ sodality^
men present. An entertainiuent for quently characterize amateur pro a gay .greeting for-all who caiae hear. wm be forthcoming.
The success o f a public library is
the members and their families is ductions o f like sort. To judge the The beautiful traits o f a truly
In the afternoon, at Loyola chapel,
winning number, from the npplause Christian character were hers, and gauged by its circulation. Librarians meeting o f the League Promoters.
be'ng
prepared
meeting.
- fo r the
- next
-.
Sunday, March 11. St. Joseph’s will received by all, would be, imi)ciasibl,e. while,her absence leayes an ache and naturally have no desire to spend
again he seen in baseball lineup the Mention ^hoiild, however, be inade a longing, the certainty o f her hap-' money bn books that_may not be
McCABE WAS NOT JESUIT
coming season. JFather
Carroll
the imposing appearance o f the piness, her freedom from pain and lead ; and from my limited*know
^ "
n ap-4,6f
.
weakness
fum
i^t
X
sweet
antidote
to
ledge
b£
the
Catholic
reading
public
Editor,
Catholic Register:
pointed Father Kinney as director stalwart young bbys in the dumh-hell,
In 'The Register, February 8 , the
o f the society. The following priests Indian and wand drills, tile stately sbrrow. Heir mother Whs le ft a o f Denver I venture to say that they
were present: Fathers Carroll, La- tread o f the handsomely-gowned min widow more than twenty, years ago do not patronize Catholic authors. first editoral starts out with a quota
uet Colonial ladies, the colorful ef and has had to rear her farmly adon.e; To give an example, historical books tion from the International Book
Bonti, Kinney and Guenther.
■The High School girls have organ fects o f the Yankee Doodle and but .to one o f her deep, religious by Dr. J. J. Walsh, delightful as well Review calling Joseph McCabe a
ized a jba^etball team. Although Fairyland dancers In their ^Uttering feeling it Was riot, after ail, alone, as instructive reading matter, are ly^ former Jesuit. McCabe was a form 
their initial game was not a success, garments ahd the genuinely artistic for jfhe kepi God always in her ing on the library shelves when they er Franciscan, not a Jesuit. He has
there is every prospect of develop- exhibitions o f teimrichorban graced counsels. She held one ^ea't aim tdiould be in circulation. Even the written a vile book called “ A Candid
mei)t into a fast team. The fir ^ as exemplified bjr the members o f the before her eyes through those years great Newman hasViot the circulation History o f the Jesuits.”
responsibility and he should have amongst a laige CathA READER
In the several so fraught
game was really a practice game. Arabesque chorus.
The High School boys are also devel playlets, more finished productiona cires, ■which was that whenever Gbd o lk population. No doubt Cardinal
oping some good talent in the same of facial expressions and absorbingly <sIlddH d ill fbr one o f her children He Gibbons is no more widely tead. Such
Patronize Our Advertisers
dramatic poses are Seldom found would find the soul o f that child pre examples could be multiplied as exlin e.'
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT TRY
Miss Nellie Garter o f 334 Fox' among first grade t o n than that o f pared far the piviiiB summons. In tenavely as there are Catholic au
and Mr. D. M. Houston Slade of the “ Creep Mousd” song and story. Julia this aim was abundantly real thors other than writers o f fiction.
Mississippi were married Saturday Master Daniel Harper as the knightly ized. .She approched her d ^ d i con- H. G. Wells is probably better known
announcer o f the realm o f dreams, scioualy, happily, amd with RWihg by Catholics than H. Belloc, Sir Iffiilmorning by Father Carroll.
We carry a full line o f Baked Goods.
, Miss Mina Meloin and Mr..William presented a striking figure in his farewells and words o f hope and en ip Gibbs, or e'ven G. K. Chesterton.
French Pastry and Wedding Cakes
L. Kane were married by. Father fiighly contrasted costume. The try couragement to those whbtn she was Why? It certainly is not because of
our specialty.
Guenther oh Monday at the 7 js’clock ing situation in which Master Wil leaving. How Grid mhst love them his literary merit.
We Deliver.
when
they
mnie
to
Hhn
so
willingly.
Religious
magazines
and
periodi
liam Washburn found himself as R
Mass.
,
2830 E. Colfax.
Phone York S404-W
The *high school girls gave a pre- judge o f prise babies in an array Her life was like a lo 'v i^ flower, that cals are furnished and placed in the
Lentcn party in the church hall on o f twenty priceless ones, presented pleased God, and so He has toans- library by the churches publishing 4444444444444444444444444']
by as many proud, self-satisfied and pianted it to h«iven where it will them. The same courtesy is extend
Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
ed by the library authorities to all
Rev. Father Windelin, C.SS.R., of fawning m o to rs, was met and solved bloom eternally.
Mrs. Charles Gow and her mother, ‘denominations. The Dublin Review
Seattle, made a short visit Monday with dramatic eclat. As the leading
St. Mary’a Branch No. 298
at St. Joseph's rectory en route to lady in the miniature morality play, Mrs. Klauihan, arb reported ill, as is is the only Catholic periodical I have
M EETINGS E V E R Y 2ND
also
Mr.
P.
J.
SnlliTanseen
in
the
Denver
Public
library,
and
“ The Social World,’’ little Catherine
Wichita.
A N D 4TH T U E SD A Y
Mr, Leslie AHers and Miss Irene even that, ite undoubted excellence
Rev. Father Louis McKeown, Floyd offered a striking example 6f
303 Charles Building.
C.SS.R., was a guest o f the Denver an unusually retentive memory and Nevue were married at 9 o’clock notwithstanding, is more frequently
priests for some days.
He was re embryonic ability of no mean char Monday, February 12, Father Hig on the magazine rack than in the ♦44444444444444444444444W
hands o f readers. I f Catholics are
all, unusually prom gins officiating.
turning from some mission work acter. All ^
♦444444441418444444444444
Miss Irene McDugan, 1645 Madi apathe'tic in these matters they must
with Father Gunn, C.SS.R., 'form er ising genius was, by this first test
of the school, unearthed and brought son street, died veiy suddenly last not complain o f the zeal o f others.
ly o f Denver, at Los Angeles.
Personally, I have experienced the
'The Senior Holy Name basketball to light by Sunday’ s performance, Sunday o f fin-pneumonia. She was
15 Years' Experience
team defeated St. Catherine’s team and too much credit cannot bo giv^h ill only three days, this type o f pnM- utmost fcourtesy, kindness and assist
EXP E R T A U T O REPAIRING
on last Thursday by the score o f 24 Sister Bemita and her capable corps monia progressing with devastating ance from the staff o f the Denver
ON A L L CARS A T R E A of lieutenants, a s ^ e il as Mrs. Mary violence. The Young Ladies’ sodal Public library.
to 19.
the home on
A Catholic Reader.
SON A B L E PRICES
The bowling team defeated St. Dolan, directoress o f calisthenics, ity recited the Rosary
Will call for and deliver car any
Francis’ Sunday two games out o f who discbvered> drilled and iwlished Tuesday evening, and she "was buried
where in city.
GETS INDIAN B L A N K E T
three, also making high individual the diamonds iti the rough to produce on Wednesday morning, Father Hig
Specialize in Pierce, Hudson, Velle,
Buick,
CadiUnc, Cole
the brilliant linished product o f this gins sajring the Mkss.
scores.
Mrs. Mary Repp has been awarded
The hours fo r week days Masses an Indian blanket di^osed o f by St.
PRIVATE GARAGE, 431 FOX ST.'
Mrs. Winta is recovering after a week’ s masterpiece.
South 7225
Edward William, the three-weeks- during Lent will be: 6:45 and 8:30. Thomas’ Mission society.
severe sick spell.
♦444444444444444 >444444444
Next Sunday will be the general old son of, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. These are very convenient, and the
Holy Communion o f the Married Lad Grannell o f 8311 W est Clyde place, parishioners note with gratitude on
ies’ sodality at the 7 :30 o’clock Mass, was received int^ the kinship of the Lellten programs di^ribnted last ; ♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444m 1 1444444444444444444444444444444444
at which time all members are re  Christ, Sundky gftem oon, at the Sunday that confeSSioris ■will be.heard
quested to be present; also at the hands of Father Mulroy. Mr. aad every 'moraing before the Masses,
meeting in the hall after services on Mrs. Frank J. Gartland held and making daily Communion always poatouched the young ChrisUan at that sibie. Also to those ■Whose employ
Sunday evening.
ment makes it necerisaiy. Communion
Father Carroll has announced the supreme moment o f his young life.
Evelyn Lourdes Allen, age 12, and will be administered upon request.
fund for the new rectory is going
well. Over $1,000 has been realized Margaret Allen, age 10, were bap No one can find any excuse fo r not
in three weeks. It is expected that tized at the Queen o f Heaven or participating in the blessings o f this
the good work will continue. He also phanage on Saturday by Father P. ]ient, .except his o'wn lack o f interest:
The Rosary ■will be recited every
Mayer, S, J.
announced that the o ffe t made to the
Wednesday and Sunday evening fol
George
Harper,
Seven-year-old^son
Holy Name society by the striking
shopmen is accepted, 600 men o ffer o f Mr. and Mrs. D. Z. Harper, m'a4e lowed by a sermon arid thh Benedic
ing a day’s pay or a day’s work in iiis first Holy Coirnnunion on Tues tion _ o f the Blessed Sacrament;
demolishing the old rectory. A letter day morning at ihe eight o’clock Stations o f the Cross on Fridays at
7 ;45. Father Moran will
of thanks was sent to the men o ffer Mass, in preparation fo r an opera 3:45 and
tion which he hatfijerformed on hiin preach oh Wednesday evenings on t h e l j l ing their service?.
•
foilowing subjects: “ Sin” , “ Infidel- ■r
Any news items o f interest should Wednesday.
The men o f the parish received ity” , “ Deatii", “ Temptation” , “ The
be sent to Neal Sexton at 467 Fox.
Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock Cross” , “ Loyalty.” Father Higgins
Mass Sunday and a very large num will preached- on Ash Wednesday
HOLY FAMILY LADIES
and all Sunday evenings. On Ash
ber approached the Holy Table.
WELCOME NEW PASTOR
The members o f the Young LkdieS’ W ^nesday the subject was: “ Sym
sodality held their regular monthly bolism— Ashes” ; ' fo r tire Sunday
(Holy Family Parish.)
ST. ANNE SHRINE, ARVADA, COLO.
meeting Thursday evening and they evening sermons he will give a series
The Rev, Walter Grace, Pkstor
Harry James Hanning Archt.
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary so will receive Holy Communion at the o f subjects especially suited to nonRoofed with oar Variegated Spanish Tile
ciety met with Mrs. Ed. Lantzy, 39th 8 'o’clock Mass Sunday.
Catholics who .are groping toward the
•
Colors:
Red,
Burgundy,
Black,
White,
Grey,
Grecen, Yellow.
and Winona C t, Thursday aftem ooh.
High Mass o f Requiem Was sung on truth: “ Is otto Religion as Good as
The meeting opened with an address Thursday moriring fo r Mrs. Mary Another?” , “ W!ysteries and Miracles” ,
USE HARD BURNED C L A Y ROOFING TILE FOR
o f welcome to their new pastor, Bev. Lyons, mother o f Mr. Edward Lyons “ Where We G ot the Bible” , “ InfalliPERM ANENCE AND B E A U T Y
Mark Lappen. Father Laimen gave o f this parish.
bility and Dogmatism” , “ Is Jesus
very enjoyable talk to the ladies.
A very enthusiastic meeting o f the Christ Gbd?” , “ Why I Am a Catho
The card party was a splendid suc N. C. W. C; was held last Friday lic.”
1740 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER
cess.
Sunday
m
orain
^
the
sermbns
■will
evening in the rectory hall and a
Mrs. Pospisel was surprised by the pleasant surprise was sprang. A be on: “ Examination o f Conscience,” ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 4 4 4 4 4 l I i ♦ 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -»4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '^
ladies Friday evening, Feb. 9, it being riumber o f men, knowing the need o f “ Sorrow fo r Sin’j “ Firm Resolution” ,
her 26th anniversary. Every one en a' school building in the parish, volun “ Confes&on” , “ Penance” , “ Reading
joyed a good time.
tarily pledged themselves to start a o f the Passion” , “ Thb Resurrection.”
Next Sunday will be Communion campaign fo r this purpose. Some
day for the young ladies. It is hoped subscriptions were made but no final L E N T E N ~ iiiM o ir Se r ie s
for a large attendance.
Eyes Examined, Lenses Duplicated, Glasses Fitted. Quick Sen'ice.
action was taken. Those who are re BY f a t h e r D. T. O’bWYER
Miss Agnes McNulty will enter sponsible fo r this worthy cause are
205 16th STREET
tain the girls Monday evening.
Messrs. Siener, Kuwart, Wargin,
(S t Patrick’s Parish.)
The old and new members o f the Gavin, Kelly, Myers and (lammell.
The
Young
Ladies’
vapdaiity
and
Altar society were entertained at the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Siener are the Children o f Mary will receive
home o f Mrs. P a t Ryan on Tuesday the parents o f a girl, bom Sunday
Holy CommunioiL.on Sunday. The
afternoon, with Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. morning. Mother and baby are do
new officers o f .the sodality, Miss
Glass, Mrs. Shearburg, Mrs. Cariaco, ing nicely.
Esther McVeigh, Miss Helen ReifsynMrs. Lantzy and Mrs. Martelon as
Mrs. Lee Gibbons is now organist der. Miss Mary Finnerty and Miss
hostesses.
at St. Catherine’s and Mr. Lee Gib Lucille Lhcy request that a large at
bons will sing in the choir.
tendance o f young ladies he present
1442 ARAPAHOE ST.
Mr. John A. Rannhhan o f 4250 at the 7 :30 Mass on Sunday.
SUGGESTS INSURANCE
Irving street was buried from St.
Lenten devbtiq^s Will be held on
Office Phone
Residence Phones
PENSION FOR PRIESTS Catherine’s church Monday morning. each Wednesday .at 7:30, When Ros
Mein 402
Main 779
Services on Wednesday and Friday ary, a sermon by Father,O’Dwyer ahd
Gallup 1988
t>romincnt Denver insurance eve.iing during I<ent start promptly Benediction will be given. On Fri
man,
Catholic, has suggested a at 7:45 and on Sunday evening at day night at 7:30 the Stations u f the
G. H. Evans, Director
unique plan fo r the care o f aged 7 :30. Rosary, sermon and Benediction Cross and Benediction ■will be given.
clergymen. It is thq^ insuring o f their on Sunday and Wednesday evenings Mass will be said at 7:30 on each
priests by the parishes, under a plan and the Way o f the Cross and Bene morning.
that would m ake’ the money payable diction on Friday evenings.
A large numbeti t>f friends attended
to the congregation itself in case of
Mr. Richard Hynes and Mrs. Ma the funeral o f Mr. Martin Hastings
the clergyman’s death, but which rie * Egan January both recovered on Sunday afterpooR. Mi? Hastings'
would provide him with a pension from their colds and were able to sudden death was a shock to his fam
SS6
after he had reached the. age o f 65, sing in the choir Sund|iy.
ily and friends.
in case he lived that long. A $ 1 0 ,Miss Margaret Cl^pnmh and moth
000 policy taken out in the name of er o f Yampa are now in Denver on
the parish, said this gentleman,
visit and are the guests o f Mrs.
ALAMO kA biO
would provide an aged priest with an
yser.
income o f about $80 a month so Ion„
SUPl»LY € 0 .
as he lived after he had reached 65.
< Qunlity Radio Apparatus
London, Feb. 1 1 .— ^Cardinal Bar
A priest would then not have to tholomew Bacilicri, Bishop of Verona,
1420 Sixtemth S t, Phaaa Cliaapa IB
worry if his health were sr<*h that it fell while celebrating Mass and struck
Denver, Colorado
.would be impossible fo r him to con^ his head. He is mot expected to re
Gena OTallon, kanagar
tinuc his labors.
Attention was cover.
called by the business man to the
fact that such insurance cdujd be
tiim i^te
The unusual spectacle o /,a Dorn
-PlioM Mala iU8
borrowed on, when this was needed
If you are interested in hand work,
inican friar and a Protestant, clergy
Jobbing Promptly AtUnded t o , ,
b y ’ a parish.
E itim atn GhetrfnUy Givea
a visit to this department is an in
man of extreme views debating in
public whether private interpretation
w. p. KiNGSTdif And co..
spiration. It’s a busy spot— learn
Patronize Our Advertisers.
o f the Bible is a blessing or a curse,
Stsaae and Hat Water
ing new stitches, admiring new pat
HaatlBg Engloeiee
was seen at the fashionable seaside
Power Plants Installed
resort o f Br^hton, when Dr. Bede
terns, the^ department is always
1S41 Curtis St.
/D R . J. J. MEEHAN
J a r r ^ Provincial o f the English
Denver, Colo.
active.
Dominicans, argued the question .witir
the Rev. Limbrick, whose function is
that o f secretary o f .the Protestant
FYORRHEA u d DENTAL X-RAY
Hairy Wolfer, t!«o. P. BoeKh
Reformation society. The chairman
STAMPED GOODS
Hour* 9-12 ajn., 1-S pan.
was a local justice o f the peace.
SUITE EOl MA<nc BLOCK

MOQUIN’S BAKERY

L. C. B. A.

\

E. W. WOLTERS

at

THE HEINZ ROOFING TILE CO.

“ O’K e e fe ”
“ D enverV Quality Jeweler”
C. D. of A. Emblems— ^Rosaries
K. of C. Emblems

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
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P. M. W£jker--Optician

The McGovern Mortuary

I

Art Needle
Work

DENTIST

Phona Main 526B, Ibth A Calilarala

HELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work leeelvw mjr personal
Bttentipn.
OPTICAL SHOP
Denver, Cole.
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1826 LARniEX
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EASTERN A u t o
RADIATOR CO.
Phoa* ChaMpa 492

Hake and Repair
R A D IATO R S.

FENDERS.

HOODS A N D B(X>1ES

1065*67 Bniadway

Denver, Colorado

Bridge Sets, 5-niece, at 85c, $1.25 and $1-35
Buffet Sets, 3-piece.............................. 35c, 45c
EMBROIDERED

MODELS REDUCED

Baby and children’s dresses, luncheon, buffet,
and dresser sets, card table covers, centerpieces, nightgowns and pajamas.
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Ad Thinker’s Contest.
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YOU T q READ

EACH

WEEK

$5.00 Prize Every Week

YOU CAN WIN
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WRITE A FOUR LINE JINGLE ABOUT AN Y ARTICLE OF
MERCHANDISE OR STORE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE
AND SEE HOW M ANY $5.00 CHECKS YOU (: a N WIN.

Preparations are being made in
many parts o f Italy for the celebra
Physical Examination, •| tion o f ,the centenary o f the death
o f Alessandro Manzoni, probably the
Consultation and Spinal , 1 1 most famoas novelist the country has
produced. He is remembered chiefly,
Analysis Free
for his historical novel “ Promessi
Mary Agnes P ’Faireil o f 1846
Ph]rsical examination inclndea teat
Sppsi.”
-ir
Marion street, Denver, was awarded
of blood preasure and urine, examina
the ?5 check tl^s week for the foition o f bladder, kidneya, liVer, panM. Isaac, a former cabinet minister iowing jingie: j
creaa, atomaeh, bowels, heart, lungs
and now a mfember o f the French.
WboB it coDM- to osteopathy,
and organs of sense.
Chamber o f Deputies, recently block
Thpre is oaW'Sdl bright and keen.
ed the passage o f a bill which would
If you find t & » it’s a necessity.
have -simplified the securing o f di
Just go to p o cto r Dean.
vorces in France and had the bill re
Those whose' offerings deserve
ported back to the committee on civil
honorabie mention a re: Heien McMa
legislation.
hon, 1635 St^eie S t ; Ruth E.
Richards, 23241 Cieveiand piace;
Lawrence Kuip, 1818 East Coifax;
We Sell Ladles* and Men's H(f!i*Grade
X-RAY LABORATORIES
Mrs. Golfer, 3587 Franklin St: Cor
Clothae at the Lowest Prices
nelia Curtan, 2406 Federal Blvd.;
, I 1629 Broadway
Phone Champa 1991
GEM TAILORS
Helen Toner, 3131 East 7th A ve.;
U. KARTZ, Prop.
Broadway Entrance Haieatic Bldg,
Ladles’ Clothing Our Specialty
Mrs. D. Coursey, 2448 Irving S t ;
l^ost Con\'cnicnt Office in Denver
We Buy Ladies’ Clothes
Franciy Richards, 537 Logan S t ;
2089 CHAMPA
Anthony Sullivan, 277 South Sher
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
man S t ; Catherine E. Kelly, Fitzsimons Hospital; Henry S. Fitzgerald,
176 South Sherman S t ; Joe Hegar******* * * *****************
ty, 1928 Lawrence St.; William J.
Canavan, 633 Fox S t ; Virginia
•I (
Piatt 1420 Logan; Miss A. Shevlin,
3214 West 26th Ave., Denver; Rosa
V. Meyers, La Junta, Colo.; R. Hynes,
Mary Ellerman and Robert Ellerman,
Many successful men and women owe
their success to evening study. If
Littleton; A. C. Fitzgerald, and E.
you want to increase your efficiency
Wiikerson, Manitou, Colo.; Mrs.
and salary, or enter the wonderful
Frank Schmidt Del Norte, Colo.;
fleld of office work, attend the Barnes
Night School.
Alice Reising, Sterling, Colo.; Mrs.
Moderate cost. Thorough instmeJ. Bley, Longmont Colo.; Mrs.
tion in Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Pen
Francis Johnston, Mena, Arkansas;
manship, Salesmanihip, Comptometer,
Anna C. Roer, Jefferson City, Mo.;
etc. Positions tor graduates.
Sarah O’Connor, Long Beach, Calif.
Classes Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 7 to 9. Visitors wdeome.
Can you write a ditty? T jy it and
1625-43 Champa S t , Denver.
see if you can win a prize o f |5 to
be g i v ^ for the best four-line verse
about any o f the merchandise or

iiDr. A. B.

Chiropractor

;; EVENING STUDY
PAYS

Orange il
Bar
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DENVER
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Member of AtsocUtion of Accredited 3
Commercial School*.
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DURANT AND STAR CARS
Telephone South 7530

^

A . E. WOERNER & CO.

7
712-718 BROADWAY (A t Spear Boulevard)
Many Used Fords, JDodges, Chevrolets . to ehoow from.

i

JL
For Kimonos, Negligoos, Petti
coats, Corduroy Robes, Qailted
Robes, Corsets, Hosiery, Girdles,
Garters, Camisoles, Silk, C o ^ n
and W ool Underwear, all lands.

103S SIX T E E N T H STR EET

Secure a Parks training— it costs no more. Tbe high
est .grade business school in tbe Rocky Mountain
ion. Established nearly a qoarter o f a century. En
dorsed by 241 banks. The beet firms demand our
' graduates. Ask For Catalogue.

PARKS BUSINESS SCHOOL
«/*cAoo/.

Colfax and Corona

York 380 J

POPE DECLARES TH AT HE
W A S NEWSPAPERMAN
Rome.— In devoting to the Catholic
press the second Encyclical o f his
reign
and
designating
as
the
patron o f the Catholic jiress, Saint
Francis de Sales, in honor o f whom
the Encyclical jvas issued, His Holi
ness Pope Pius XI has aroused the
greatest enthusiasm in journalistic
circles in Rome and throughout Italy.
A group o f newspaper men, anx
ious to express to the Holy Father
the satisfaction of. the I^Ulian press
as a whole oVer fh^rM enf Encyclical
wsrtAeiMMed in audience by Pope
Pius XI with the greatest affability.
A fter greeting them, His Holiness
said, smilingly: “ I too have been a
newspaper man, or rather I have
written for the newspapers concern
ing Alpine excursions.”
Then he
added: “ With the misfortunes which
have befallen the peoples o f the
world during and since the war, your
mission has become a higher one than
ever. Keep it ever high, and you
will deserve the gratitude o f the new
society which is about to emerg';
from this, our sorely-tried epoch.
With your work o f education defend
the' nation, the faith and the family.”
Declaring that the avowed purpose
o f the secret societies in Europe is to
destroy the Catholic Church and the
CathoUc state, the Archbishop o f Liv
ej^ool delivered a stirring speech at
Birm in^am City hall on the first
Elpoyclical o f Pius XI and its impli
cation.

Phone Champa 8842 W.

M IU IC EN T HART
Dealer in
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Human Hair Goods and Toilet Articles

> Phone York 6662-3

Marcel Waving
Hairdressing
MANICURING
•
721/Fifteenth Street

J. NIELSEN
ARTISTIC FURRIER
1334-36 E. Colfax Ava.
DENVER, COLO.

Denver, Colo.
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HIGHLAND
MATERNITY HOSPITAL

I FURS

FURS i;
We hre now displaying a great variety of attractive

Reopened Under New Management
Phone (UL 32I^ J| | | S 3249 Otceobi

models.
Coats, Scarfs, Wraps, etc., at Reasonable Prices.

Also men’s auto coats, caps, gloves and robes.
'

Furs altered, repaired and stored.
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I 213 Boeton Bldg. Phone Main 3648 < i
Have You Tried Pure

C AU FO R N IA W INE
GRAPE JUICE

Y O U M A N ’S FU R C O .
Telephone Main 8045

Unfiltered, Undiluted, Unfermented
DENVER WINE GRAPE JUICE CO.

401 Sixteenth Street
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN CAM E OUT OF KENTUCKY
HONESTY WITH "THE SIGHT” PAYS

THE BEST OIL COMPANY WILL BRING RICHES
OUT OF KENTUCKY
Dr OIL— WE HAVE m

iM so u m m m h k

cupam y

IS TH AT COMPANY
See Frank W . Hines, Pres, and Mgr., at Ones

\

; Final chance to get shares now!

Closing Sale of shares at hand, thm a limited company

GENERAL O F n C E St

®■

Hours 10

m any

$5 CHECKS

READ

THESE ADS

1 11 i

SEE HOW

21 TO 26, 1608 B R O AD W AY

to 6 p. m.. Week Days
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services offered by firms whose ad
vertisements appear on this page.
The requirements are that you
have your jingle into this office not
later than Tuesday morning o f the
week following publication o f the
paper. The answers are to be ad
dressed to “ AD-THINKERS’ EDI
TOR, DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS
TER, POST OFFICE BOX 1497,
DENVER.”
The name and address o f the \nnner, along with the prize winning

verse, will be published each week.
There is no limit to the' number of
answers a person may submit in the
attempts to win the prize, and the
only qualifications necessary are
those which are given on this page.
Someone is bound to get the ?5
prize each week. A lot o f Register
readers are having a good time try
ing to be that one, and the contest
is growing in popularity each week.

Rome Approves of
God Is Not Father Lights Over Graves
of Few, Stepfather
of Rest of Hinnans
(Official Rome N e w ,).

(Report Continued from Acta Apostolicae Sedis).

II, A c t, of the Sacred Congregation,
October— Congregation for Reli
gion, decided that the vows o f a com

Editor, Catholic Register:
Writing on the “ Ethics o f Indus
try” in the February number o f Co
lumbia, Father M. J. Scott, S.J., tells
us “ poverty is thp state in which most
of mankind finds'itself, in which men
must work or starve.” No one will
question the accuracy o f this state
ment. But why should it be “ most”
instead of “ all?” In discussing the
ethics o f industry it is most import
ant that we try to find an answer
to this question. In dealing with
ethics we may not ignore the duties
that men owe tq one another. Those
that take without giving are evading
their plain duty. Worse still they are
infringing on the rights o f others.
“ \ ^ oso will not work neither shall
he eat.” This is God’s ordinance and
there is no getting away from it.
It was evidently the intention of
the Creator to make labor a necessity
for all, not for most. The very scar
city o f wealth, which in its nature
is perishable, and which is contin
ually going baoje-.to the fesrvoir from
which it came, 'dstablishes this fact
so clearly that4Alo tiotthink anybody
would care to' dispute it.
God is not the Father of a fav
ored few and the stepfather o f all
the rest of mankind. He has bounti
fully provided for the needs o f all
His children, but in, so doing He has
arranged thingjs in such a manner
that no one, not even a favored
few,
could
become
enorrqously
wealthy while the producers suffer
for want '’o f the necessities and even
the comforts o f life. Not if we obey
His law.
Mankind really lives from the hand
to the month. ,-It is doubtful if the
wealth o f the civilized world allAold
amounts to anything like asmuhh as
one year's labor. While it is certain
that if labor were to stop and men
had to rely on existing accumulation,
it would be only a few days ere in
the richest countries pestilence and
famine would stalk. All the more
monstrous is the injustice that gives
hundreds of millions o f unearned
wealth to a few.
We speak o f those who own great
fortunes as men of wealth, but what
they really own is legal privilege—
power— the power to levy upon the
earnings o f others. With the excep
tion of a very few, such types as
Ford and Edison, they have not ac
quired their power through industry
or what some might prefer to call
superior ability, which is really in
dustry under' another name. The
socialists refer to these rich men as
capitalists but they are in fact mon
opolists, who oppress capital as well
as labor.
Father Scott says there are three
fundamental things in production
work, capital, brains, llhese three,
however, are fundamentally one
thing-—-labor. A man works with his
brains as well as with his hands, and
capital is stor«d-up labor. Capital
bears the s^me Velation to labor that
ice does to water. It is absurd to
say, that there is a conflict between
labor and capital when it is a fact
o f universal observation that interest
— the return to capital— is high
Where and when wages are high, and
low where and when wages are low.
16 it not a notorious fact that where
l^bor flows for higher wages, capital
also flows for higher interest?
The two fundamental things in
production that may not be disre
garded in discussions of this sort are
human exertiom—brain and brawn—
on the one side, and the raw material
or natural resources on the other.
Without these natural opportunities
both labor and capital are helpless.
Thus wag'es and interest do not de
pend upon the produce o f labor and
capital, but upon what is left after
rent is taken out; or upon the pro
duce which they'could obtain without
paying rent— that \a, the produce
they could obtajin from the poorest
land in use. Aud hence, no matter
what be the ii^rease in productive
power, if the increase in rent keeps
pace with it, neither wages nor inter
est can increase.
John B. McGauran.
A N O TH E R CHURCH BURNED

Old Trinity church, Montreal,
burned W e d n ^ a y , is the 14th Can
adian Catliolic building set on fire
in little more than a year.
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SELL FOR LESS
You Can Hardly Conceive It,
But ‘ You’re Sure to Believe It,
If You’ ll Put Them to the Test
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Oriental Rugs

Arapahoe Feed &
Floral Co.

MOST

BEAU'nFUL COLLECTION
IN CITY

Birds and Supplies,
Also we operate our own Special
Cleaning and Repairing Department.
Cat and Dog Supplies,
munity o f solemn vows, sterting a
We do special work.
Gold Fish and Supplies,
new foundation, are recognized with
Work Called for and Delivered
Garden Seed— Bedding Plants
the approval of the Holy See. But
ORIENTAL RUG rLE AN IN G
such new foundations should not be
W e Specialize in Funeral
& REPAIRING CO.
established without previous under
Design*
3525 EAST COLFAX AVE. u
standing with the Holy See, and
Phone York 7549
r
those established without the same
ISIS A R A P A H O E
Arevian Bros., Owners
should have the matter set aright;
and if in some places the said pres i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < M
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cription o f the Holy See is not in
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vigor.
Congregation of Rite,. It is not
allowed to have tablets with inscrip
tions or names of faithful departed
set up in churches or crypts, where
they are not allowed to be buried, a
privilege reserved to Bishops or pre-

McCLMAHAN’S

1&^6S otc.

November.^— Holy
Office.
Two
priests o f Czecho-Slovakia have been
nominally excommunicated for hav
ing obstinately refused to renounce
the direction of the schismatic “ Jednota” society.
Congregation of Rite,. — There is
no objection to have lamps, even elec
tric lamps, burning on the graves of
the faithful in cemeteries that are
blessed. And the mind o f the Sacred
Congregation is that these lights be
considered not only as tokens of
kindness and sympathy to the living,
but as testimonials to the Catholic
faith in a glorious resurrection; with
out a detriment to prayers or Masses
to be offered in behalf o f the dead.
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December.— Congregation for Reli
gion,.
Bishops who have religious
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For the Entire Family
Don’ t think just because you have the privilege o f keeping well
dressed all the time by having your clothing c h a fe d at McClanahan’ s that you pay more than a legitimate’ price. By comparing our
styles, qualities and prices you find that our prices are just as low
as at any store in Denver.

communities o f diocesan right in
their jurisdiction are requested to
ascertain whether these communities
have been established by a formal
WTitten episcopal approval, and
whether their rules or constitutions
have been similarly approved; be
sides, if these conditions were not ob
served in the past, the Bishops are
directed to have them complied with,
a precaution which will set aside the
LOUIS C. HOHMANN, Manager
mentioned deficiency. The Bishops
are also directed to send to the
629 16th St., Denver, C olo.‘
Sacred Congregation a distinct ac
Main 7012
count o f the following points: the
title of the community, its purpose, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ‘I’4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
the name o f its founder and the con
ditions o f the foundation, its estab
lishment and the decree o f recogni
tion, in what dioceses it has spread,
and the number o f members and
houses.

THEBOLDT-HOHM ANN
HOUSE OF FLOW ERS

O steopathic

Champ* 2301.

Pantitorium Cleaners
We do ffood cleaning you want good
cleaning. You want good service; we
give good service.
/
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BICYCLES AND
REPAIRING
Uhri A Son

Novelty Work
Skates Sharpened
Saw Filing
Scissors Sharpened
New and Second-Hand Bicycles
814 Corona
Phone York 5877-J
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Ladiea, make your own Eaatar Gown*
GET OUR PLAN.

Broadmoor Dressmaking
and Hemstitching College
Mrs. Doyle. Prop.
9 £ . Ellsworth.
Phone So. 1883
Denver. Colo.
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MARINELLO
BEAUTY SHOP
MAE HODGES, Propriater
Expert* in Charge.
2212 E. Colfax Av*. Pham* York 7918
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Health Hints
Children’s ills, even ^vhen apparently mild
in character, frequently result in anemia of a
greater or less degree.
This condition is most
dependably combated by judicious osteopathic
treatment.
It supplies, in a most rational man
ner, the proper nerve energy essential to the
building up of the impaired constituents of the
blood and health is the natural consequence.
Defective elimination readily becomes a
chronic condition, since the toxemic patient
lacks that initiative which is necessary to active
physical exercise; thus cause and effect form a
circle which must be broken by rational treat
ment while proper hygienic conditions are being
re-established. Osteopathy performs a double
service by removing the cause and by stimulating
the normal function.

; THE CAMPBELL BROS. <COAL COM PANY
, Th* Horn* of Hooieitaad Lump Coal
; Office 1601 W. 88th.

Phone GaL 478
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Whatever makes men healthy makes better
| | citizens.
||
Office, Champa 5823-Phone8-Home, York 8865

; Denyer Carpet C o .::
I S08 Jaeebaoa BUg., 1604 Arapahoe St. ] ]
BEAUTIFUL RUGS AND
FURNITURE
'Wonderfnl Bargaint— Invaatigatlon
Invited
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DR. H. S. DEAN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
419-20-21 Temple Court Bldg., Denver, Colo.
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DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Uo99t Cod' took control o f the Jewish rellcioh, prescribed' the eacrifte* »nd the sacriflcUI rite !n detail, appointed the trfbe of
Leri as the sole r^resentative of the priest
West Denver Electric Co.
hood. Sacrfflc^s offered try others were in
E. E. Stetler, Prop.
valid and forbidden under the penalty of
Th« following ilMlers, wUhinf io a«car« GtthoUe p itro n af*, are among tba aM«t raliakW firam ketho State.
death. Godj iasued solemn warning acidnst They are well srorthy oJ your patronage. If yon Ifaro effop aolicited adyerthing fo r a Catholic newspaper, yon
Wiring and Fixtures
intruders and self-appointed priests saying:
aware of the fact that tome o f the men who do not e'drertis*'
are
not
morod
by
a . fear. that
they
w o n t get
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
General Repairing and Supplies
"N eithej let
reinlU, but becaase'they know that no newspaper cen tnryire wHhont adrertiaiag end they do not wUh a
himself, but he
is called by Cod •» t
jonrna! to tnrrive.- It ft well to remember tMs when yon see en ad hi a Catholic paper.
_______
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rificial end.
(1 ). A sacrificial gift. The gift offered
is usually called the victim of the sacrifice,
and must be something visible, sensible, ma
terial, existing in physical substance, such
as an animal in the '’'<J law. or Christ in
the new under the app.a ance of bread and
wine. The victim must be something Sen
sible because sacrifice is an act of public
worship, the symbol and outward expres
sion of adoration and repentance ' in the
heart. Moreover, by this external offering
of a sensible gift, sacrifice is distinguisbed
from the internal offering ot 'the heart
which man makes of himself and what be
longs to him. and which is a sacrifice only
in a figurative sense, where man himself is
the altar, the priest and the" victim.
2. The sacrificing minister. The sacri
ficial gi.ft must be offered by a legitiqipte
minister. Not every gift offered to God is
a sacrifice but only such as arc offered by
priest^ Imofar as sacrifice has a symbolical
meaning, and is a constituent part of public
worship, it must positively be instituted by
legitimate authority and Offered up accord
ing to a sacred rite, because the thin? of
fered is to become sacred to God, as the
word sacrifice indicates. Now sacrifice is
an act o f public warship offered in the name
and in the interests ot the people as
religious society, and, just as in civil af
fairs, no man has a right to represent the
people in congreus"'iinless elected to that
oiSce by t{ie proper authority, so too no
man can take to himself the honor of of
fering sacrifice, a public act of worship, un
less duly eommitsSoned by legitimate authorHy.
Thus in the law of nature from Adam to
Moses, the ministers of the sacrifice were
the Patriarchs. Under the written law of
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for the graces He has bestowed upon them
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cent victory they have won, and to beg
’.heir prayers and intercessions on behalf of
ourselves who arc still in the conflict bat
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tling for' the crown which they have al
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D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

DOES READING HURT YOUR EYES?

UNDER THE COLORADO

If so, yoi/n eed glasses. You can save money and
trouble by l^ i n g us fit your eyes perfectly and in time.
Come to the right place.

a p o st o l a t e

As a fitting observance o f the natal
day o f % e Father o f His Country,
the Colorado Apostolate will present,
under the auspices o f the National
Council o f Catholic Men o f St. Cath
erine's parish, at Lovell hall, 44th
and Lowell boulevard, a week from
tonight, a patriotic lecture with some"
hundred views o f prominent scenes
and characters prominent in Ameri
can history. It will deal principally
with the mei) and motives which pro
duced the epoch-making Constitution
o f our country and especially the cor
ner-stones o f religious liberty con
tained therein, according to which the,
recentlV'"enacted Oregon school law
is going to be tested.
Opening Siuiwy morning, April 25,^
n week’s mission will be held for
Pather N. Bektrand, the newly-install
ed pastor o f St. Joseph’s church,
Grand Junction.
Between April 15 and 22 a similar
week will be devoted intensively for
Gbd with Father Manus Boyle in his
church at Lamar.

IS TH E T Y P E TO O SM A L L ?

The Register would like to
hear from some o f its readers
about the 6-point type it is us
ing at present in portions o f the
paper. While this size o f type
is by no means new in newsnewspapers, being employed in
many metropolitan journals,
. it has not been in general
use in
this
section,
and
we have been trying it as
an experiment, as it permits the
printing o f more articles and
our ’space is always at a prem
ium. I f it is too small fo r the
average reader, it will be dis
continued. I f it Is not, we will
continue using it on some pages
when we issue an eight-page
paper, as it permits the publi
cation o f more articles. Kindly
let us know your opinion, either
by letter or telephone.

DENVER NEVS

FATHER McCABE TO GIVE
GOODHEART LAMENTS
LACK OF RELIGION NEXT RETREAT OF PRIESTS
Jim Goodheart, o f the Sunshine
Mission^ Denver, in a recent address
at Coiorado Springs deplored the
amount o f philanthropic work in this
city without any attempt to supply
an individual or religious touch. A
reader o f The Register writing from
Coiorado Springs thinks that the fo l
lowing excerpt from an article pub
lished there by The Gazette is a
splendid argument for the necessity
o f just such work as the St. 'Vincent
de Paul society is doing:
^
“ Professional and scientific plans
o f relief are good, but what about the
privilege and jo y the individual may
have in giving directly to one in dis
tress? A common mistake is that
people give their money alone and
not any sympathy and prayers to the
one who is tlnfortunate. Whether
we give little or much we are prone
to think we have done quite enough
and that is all that is expected after
■we have made our donation. Con.structive work, regardless o f how
scientifically dispensed, cannot be
done by a hireling. It takes a broth
erly touch with the love o f God to
make anew a broken life.”

The 'Very Rev. Francis McCabe,
C.M., o f Kansas City, whose wonder
ful oratory and sound learning proved
such an attractive feature at the
mission just held at the Cathedral,
is to give the retreat next summer to
the priests o f Colorado.

Misses Anna and M arg^ et Fal
lon were hostesses fo r the February
meeting o f the- Lorettp Heights
Alumnae association, which was held
at the Metropole hotel Saturday a f
ternoon, February 10. Announce
ment was made that there would be
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Saturday afternoon, February 24th
the Fittinc and Manutacat 2:45. All members are invited to
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turine of Glaai.a
attend and to bring their friends.
----------------------------------- -------------Those present were; Mesdames Fred
Schmidt, Michael Noonan, Clarence
Harrington, William Mathews; Misses
The Particular Drugg^at
Marie Foley, Emily Cox, Angelic
18th A re. and Clarkson St.
Early, Anna Fallon, Margaret Fal
Phone York 9835 Free Delivery
lon, Elizabeth f e e fe , Monica Hayden,
Marie' O’ Brieb, Bernice Meecum,
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Katherine Ryan, Georgena Burns,
Edna Ferris.
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story o f Aspen parish, we declared
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that Archbishop Pitaval was pastor
there when lie was raised to the
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episcopacy.
Judge McCloud of
Durango writes that His Grace was
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church. ' Interment ‘Mt. Onvct. Horan &
t6 which time he was at Aspen.
The annual retreat for the stud
id s service.
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13.
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